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DELEGATESTo this September's annual meeting ot
the Trade Union Congress fiUC) sat in stony silence
to hear the leader ot the electrician's union, Eric
llammond, explain why hls union should not be kicked
out of the federation. The delegates, representing
nearly nine million workers, voted overwhelmingly lor
expelling the Electrical, Electronic and
Telecommunications and Plumbing Union (EETPU).

But the vote, tilelconrc though it r/vas, did not signal
the commencement ol a battle by union leaders
againsl singl+union, ncstrike deals with the bosses.
So just what are the lmplications ot this split in
Europe's largest unitied tradeunion bderation?

HILARY ELEANOR

1E

I HE EETPU r€Dre6.rns a curent in
I g;ti"t rnd" rinionism 0rar sunds

! even further o the right than the
! majority leadership of the TUC,

itself ftnnly committed to a philosophy of
'}Iew realism". The electrician's union has
made a name for itself as the number one
scab union in Britsin, Three yea$ ago
EETPU officials crgodzed the recmitment
of scab worke$ for press baron Rupert
Murdoch after he had sacked joumalists
and I,rintels and set up a non-union opera-
tion to produce his newspapers. The TUC
nllned a blind eye Io tlle EETPU's activities
(hnally, only a motion of censure was
passed), and did litde to sup,port the year-
long strite of the 5,000 sacked pdnt work-
ers (see IV 113).

Since therl the EETPU has been at the
forefront of negotiating single-udo& no-
srike deals with enployers. But t}ris fact in
itself did not unduly upset t}re trade-rnion
bureaucracy. It was only when Eric Ham-
mond's uion refused to be bould by TUC
lulilgs ovet these "sweetheaxt" deals &at
the tsouble begm.

These rulings relate to the Bddlington
agteement, dating back to 1939, which sets
out guidelines and arbitration procedures
aimed at prcventing unions from poaching
each others' membership. The EETPU was
expelled ftom the TUC for refusing to
abide by two rulings made by the federa-
tion's Disputes Committee, instsuctilg ttte
uniol to withdraw from single-rmion, no-
strike deals at two companies wh€re other
unions already exi6ted. This year's TUC

adopted a code of practice for future
"sweetheart" deals, showing that it is cer-
trinly m! opposed to thern in principle -just as long as it regulates them itselfl

The impact of dre expulsiolr is difEcult to
judge 80 early after dre eve , but 0lree
questions are now raised. Whar wiU be the
consequeince! of the expulsion for fte
EETPU itself, in panicular in its relations
with TUC unions? Will the electrician's
union reek oth€r alliances? And what will
become of the minority left cu!re!* inside
Ore union?

All-out recruilment
war

The answer to the frst question is un-
clea. Many TUC-affitiated union activists
have said $ar ftey will refuse to recognize
0re expelled union st local level. This
would mean that in many workplaces with
joint union negotiating committees there
will bc a blanket refusal to wo* with EET-
PU membeG, This could cause big head-
aches fot fte boss€s" who will have to walk
a Eicky tighEope of parallel negotiations
anC the possibility of subs€quent local dis-
putes qeated by hter-union hostility.

Now that the EETPU is no longer even
theoretically bound by the Bridlington
agrcement, corunentaloE have predicted
a$ all-out rccntitrnent war, with TUC un-
ions stopping at nothing to break up the
EETPU's hanches and vice-versa" Many
of the trade unions in Britah were histori-

cally built up as craft-based caftels wrtn
membership dependent on rigorous and
lengthy apprenticeships. The impact of un-
employment and the attacks on trade un-
ionism by the Thatcher govemment have
speeded up an existing dlnamic of amalga-
mations. There are now fewer than 90 un-
ions for the ftst time since 1872, when
total Eade-union membership was only
255,000. Unions are tuming outwards in
orcir fight to keep membership figures up,
and increasingly rectuiting workers ouEide
theL traditional trades.

In its own interests, the 350,000-strong
EETPU will undoubtedly be looking for
new alliances among the odrer right-wing
"yellow" unions that exist. These include
the Union of Democratic Mineworkers
(UDM), which broke away ftom the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers (NUM)
during lhe 1984-85 mhers' srrike, and or-
ganizations like the Professional Associa-
tion of Teach€rs and the Royal College of
Nursing. But even if it comes off, the total
strength of such a scab rival federation
would be miniscule in comparison !o the
TUC.

Is there a future for the left in the EET-
PU? Socialists in the union campaigned
hard against the Harnmond 6nd the execu-
tivq but many have decided that remaining
itl the union after its expulsion is unteflable
and have launched a brcakaway, the Ele.-
trical aod Plumbing Industries Union
(EPIU). Many socialists have argued rhat
this is a mistake. with some saying that the
left must remain and fi8ht in $e EETPU in
spite of all the problems. The funlre for the
EPIU will indeed be difficult. While the
bosses, for obvious reasons, are happy to
have dealings wi0r right-wing uniofl keak-
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aways like the UDM, they will be reluctant
to rccognize a new, evidently militant
union-

Meaflwhile, large number$ of left o! pro-
TUC militant$ have opted to leave the
EETPU to join relevant sections of TUC-
recognized altemative unions. mainly in
the two massive general workers' rmions,
the TCWU and GMBATU. Given the
problems of remaining in dre EETPU or dre
difficulties that will face the left breakaway
EPIU, this is probably the most sensible
shon-term solution. The success or failrre
of Eric Hammond's project to take his un-
ion outside the TUC federation will be
judged on how many membels he manages
to keep in the EETPU's ra*s.

One further and not unimpoftant reper-
cussion of the expulsion is tlrc EETPU'S
continuing affiliatiofl to, and participation
in, the Labour Party. This week's LP con-
fererce voied not lo expel the mion in spite
of strong arguments ftom the left that indi-
viduals in the ufion could remain mem-
bers, but that it was scandalous that the
EETPU's anLi-workirg class )eadership
should continue to have a say in party poli-
cy and intemal elections.

The pestilence of
"new realism"

Ouside of the drama of the EETPU af-
fair, the TUC was "business as usual". It
wa$ not this year's srruggles - albeit
mainly defensive ones - by healthwork-
ers, call workels at Ford, seafarers and tlre
postal worke$ that dominated the agerda.
A major discussion was held on dre Tories'
new Employment Training (ET) scheme
for the long{erm unemployed. Congtess
voted to with&aw ftom participation in the
scheme, but only "conditionally".

ET replaces 37 previous training
schemes for lhe adult unemployed, and is
intended lo Frovide an average of sir
months training for 600,000 people. It has
two functions for the Tories. Fist, it will
reduce official jobless figures, already ma-
flipulated so often by the govemment that
no-one knows any longer how maoy peo-
ple are acrually unemployed. Second, it
will provide a pool of cheap labour for in-
dustry: ET trainees will receive only wel-
fare benefis plus arormd ,10 a we€k.

Another major event at the Congress was
rhe ovation given to Jacques Delors, presi-
dent of the European Commission, who in-
evitably spoke of dre irnpact of 1992 on rhe
unions. Why the ovatior? Opposition ro
Britain's EEC membership has been a
long-standing policy in the labour move-
ment, but is now begirming to be accepted
as an inevitable fact of life, Delors' clever
speech implied tlut Europe could be a safe-
ty ner for defending and extending basic
social rights - a tempting thought nor losr
on British trade union leaders who have
suffered the loss of three million members
over the last 10 years and are worried about
what Thatcher's goverEnent will do next.

Postal workers: "Sold
short, but undefeated"

The one clear vicory for the left at the
TUC was the decision to shut down all nu-
clear rcactols, a morion moved by Arthur
Scagill of the NUM. But in othe! respcts,
as Scargill said, "I thiak that 0re TUC Con-
gress of 1988 will be judged as one that fit-
ted in nearly wirh tie politics of fear. It was
filled with $e new realism t}ra!'s sweeping
dre movernent at the present time."

If the pe,stilence of new realism and class

A BACKLOG of between 150
and 200 million letters built
up during the recent 12day
slrike ol postal wod(ers in
Britain. lt uras the first
national strike for 17 years,
but one that was cl€rly led
by the rank€nd-filewith the
leadership of the postal
workers' union, the UCW,
refusing to call all{ut action.
It started with a national
2+hour stoppage by 1rO,00O
workers on August 31, and
snowballed into one of the
malor industrial actions of
reoent years.

STEVE BELL

I HE AIM oi the initiai 24-hour
I srike was to block rhe introduc-
I tion of regional pay differentials
I by the managemenr of Lhe nation-

a.lized post office. Dfferenrraes ofpay for
the sarne work in different legions is a fa-
vourite idea ofrhe Thatcher govemmenl.

This idea is based on taking advantage of
differences in the labour market. Wages in
the postal service are low. As a conse-
quence, in aeas such as l,ondon and south-
east England where therc is altemative em-
ployment, there is a high tr!-nover of work-
ers leavinS for better paid joba. In areas of
high uremploymeflt, such as Scotlatrd,
Wales and nor*rern England, there are long
wairing liss of unanployed workers seek-
ing postal work. I,r this siruation the gov-
efnment, who were clearly behind the post
office management, wished to give higher
pay to workers in lrndon and the south-
easr than to worke$ elsewhere.

At the Union of Commrmication Work-

collaboration is spreading within the bu-
reaucracy, socialiss can take hean from the

continued willingness to fight expressed in
the various struggles that we have wit-
nessed this year, and those that will un-
doubtedly break out in the near futute.
Thatche! may have succeeded in neutsaliz-
ing dre bureauaacy, but, in spite of every-
thing, her govemment is srill a long way
ftom having suMued the working class. f,

ers (UCW) annual conference this move
was rejected, despite the preparedness of
the national executive council to accept it.
A memberEhip ballot resulted in a 2: 1 ma-
jority for srike action. Forced to act, the
executive council called a oneday strike, It
hoped that a series of selective actions
would be sufficient to force the post office
to retreat. August 3l was grardly called
"phase one" of the executive's campaign.
As tlings tumed out, phase two arrived in a
form rmexpected by the executive.

The success of the oneday strike prompF
ed the post office management to act
agairut tlre union. With the rehrm to wo!k,
local ma.tragers were insffucted to attack es-
tablished working collditiolls, but fte work-
ers were not prepared to accept this. As
soon as the workfmce rerumed stsike action
began locally. By dre everdng of Septemb€r
1, some of the largest sorting offices in the
country were oul includinS Liverpool,
Malchester, Coventry, West lrndon and
Soutlrcnd in England, and Chester, Swan-
sea and Cardiff in Wales,

A national strike called
and led locally

Within two days virtually rhe whole of
Scodand, and most ofnorth-west England,
Wales, the Midlands and London were on
strike. By September 5 over 100,000 work-
ers had joined the strike, and by September
7 rhe entire network was effectively at a
stafldrtill,

What was truly remalkable was that al-
Orough the UCW national executive had
made every local strike official, all of then
had been called and led locally. In other
words, a national strike had beert called by
the actions of the local b,ranches.

The background to the dispute lies in the
changes to the industry and the changes in
the worldorce. The postal service in Briuin
w6s first established over 350 years ago. It
assimilarcd telecommunications in is his-
toric development, and until 1969 it re-
mained part of the civil service, The
Thatcher govemrnent split the service in
1980 inro two pafls: a public posral service4
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BRITAIN
and a pdvatized telec&ununications com-
pany, British Telecorn. In 1986, the postal
service was further divided into four s€c-
tions: lette$, parcels, counter services and
the Gto bar* (the post office's own bank-
iog service, based primarily on worker
customers).

Most profitable postal
service in the world

This leolganization was clearly aimed at
privatizing at least the last tluee divisions.
The industry as a whole is the mosr Fofita-
ble postal service in dre worl4 with a de-
clared pre-tax pofit of !212.2 mitlion for
the last finucial year (April 1987 to March
1988). In the Eulopean Community, it is
the only postal service to have a subsidy-
free profit rerord over I 2 successive years.
The volurne of mail handled by the post of-
fice has increased by 20qo over the last five
years: Iabour productivity has increased by
25% over the last six years; operating coss
have been reduced by 1570.

The expansion of the service has been
matched by *te gowdl of the workforce. IrI
l9?9, there were 178,000 full-time and
11,000 part-time workers. By 1988, these
figures had risen to 200000 full-timers and
20,000 part-time$. Alongside *ris, there
has been a definite change in rhe composi-
tion of the rporkforce. The proportion of the
workforce composed of women and Black
workers ald young people is rising. The
proportion of workers who experiencei the
defeat of the strike ia 1971 is rapidly
declining.

Many workers have been recruited who
have trade-union experience in the declin-
ing manufacruring industries, such as coal,
steel, car-assembly and engineering. The
proportion of workers who joined lhe in-
dusu-y after leaving the armed forces is de-
clining, although in the past this group \f,as
quite large. These changes, mixed *ith
Iong hours, low wages and the arduous
character of much of the work, have fuelled
the growth of strike actions. Days lost
through industrial action in 1980-8 1 totaled
2,044. By 1984-85, this had risen o 62,000
and has remained at that level every ye6r
since. From 1987-88, thete were nearly 200
srikes, accounting for one-fif$ of all
working days lost in Britain rhat year.

The changing character of the industry
and the workforce has prompted a govem-
ment-led change irr management. All rem-
nants of civil sewice paremalism have been
eradicated, and the chairman of the post
office is a Tharcher supporter \a,ho favouls
privatizatiol. Management techniques,
such as quality ctcles, are being inroduced
to dtecdy incoryorate the workforce and
undermine union organization. Local man-
agers aJe assessed as much for their stance
on the union as for their adminisaadve abil-
ities. All management emphasis is on busi-
ness rather than public service.

Once the stsike hardened, the importance
of the industry became clear. Official esti-

mates were that the sEike was costing {25
millon a day. It was quickly nored in the fi-
nancial press that the strike would have a
definite impact upon monetary statistics for
October. Major mail users were pressirg
the post officr managemelt to resolve ihe
dispute. Thatcher's govetnmfit drop,ped
hints that it was considering removing the
posL office's mono;nly on letter deuveries

- a threat of no irnrnediate conseque ce to
the strike. Private parcel carriers obtained
extra business, but admined that their total
collective arlnual lesoulces were sufficient
to handle only two days worth of regular
post office mail.

All *re conditions for arr outright victory
for the postal workers were being assem-
bled. AII fie conditions, except one. The
UCW executive were rrot prcpated to se-
cure the victory. Solid supporters of [La-
bour Party leaders] Neil Kinnock and Roy
Hattersley, they were not prepared to use
the power the workers had given tllem, Be-
tween 120,000-130,000 postal workers
were on srike against the break-up of local
working conditions. Instead of converting
this strike into a total stoppage against the
imposition of regional pay differentials and
for the defence of established conditions,
they came to a feeble agleement.

Agreement took steam
out ol strike

The union leadership had failed to call a
national strjle because they hoped fhat Ore
posr ofhce would see this as a cue for a
graceful retreat. Iistead of posing dre ques-
tion point-blaak by headinS up the dispute,
they feh it necessary to offer the posr office
a way out. Inevitably, the post office rcad
the executive council's position as offering
a better deal Oran the workers ofl the picket
lifle.

The agreement, established on Septem-
ber 12, was composed of a formula for fur-
ther negotiatiols on regional pay and a
fiamework for local settlemenrs of the
srike, which were far from completely sat-
isfactory to the workers. The agreement

\ \

took the sterm out of the strike and offrces
began to reh.rm wirhin 24 hours of the deal
being signed- Yet it look a further week for
the major sorting offices to retum to work.
By the weekend of September l7l18, many
solid local striles were srill being main-
tahed. This alone was a clear indication
thal fie deal did not exhaust lhe combarivi-
ty of r}.rc workers, Outrage among large sec-
tions of *le workels at the sell-out was verv
real. In mass meetings up and down th'e
county motions of no confidence were
passed against General Secretary Alan Tuf-
fin and the UCW executive.

Perhaps of more significance for the fu-
ture was lhe fact that branch and disrrict
leadershipa conducted very well-organized
st kes without any direcr involvement
ftom the union's headquarters. It was not
until the weekend of September 17118 rhar
union executive members left l,ondon to
visit branches. In a number of major
branches left-wing leaders gained real au-
thority in the strike among the mass of
workers. Thousands of workers, particulat-
ly you[g workers, took part in susrained
union acrivity for the first time. Many
branches were involved in solidariry ac-
tions, including mass pickets, public meet-
ings and district and branch strike
committees.

Since the stock market crash last October,
the workers' movement in Bdtain has be-
gun ro rally. Tharcher slill holds the iniLia-
tive, and heary blows have been dealt to fie
working class, but a definite recovery of the
workers' movement is underway, of which
the postal strike is a clear indication.

Sold short, but undefeated, postal work-
ers have begun to forge a new solidariry.
While rhis anicle was being written, UCW
members working in the counter services
who did not participare in rhe strike voted
for strike action against job losses. Reports
two week after lhe strike indicate continu-
ing animation among postal workers.

Inevitably, the government afld post of-
fice will be preparing fu her assaults upon
postal workels. Next time the workforce
will be b€tter prepared after having been
ttEough this impofiant experience. f
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L:t Cqral..ft . b.lnl
h..t.n rD bt th. cop.
o.| tl.rifi 4 (Di)

ORE TIIAN 70 people gatherd
at the Mark Cunis Defense
Committee office here tonight
Io protest today's conviction of

Cutis....Those present vowed to expard
the intemarional campaign to get out the
truth about this defense effo4 led h,y dre
Des Moines-based defense committee.

Rally speakers charged that Cwtis didn't
get a fat trial. He was presumed guilry
ftom the begirming despite the overwhelm-
ing evidence of his innocence, he \*as rm-
able to intoduce dre key evidence that
could fi.trther discredit the prosecution's
case, the judge rejected the jury's rcquest
to have trial testimony read to it during its
deliberations, and the comlosition of 0le
jury precluded the possibility that dre ver-
dict was decided by ajury of Cunis' peer.

The three-day trial begar on S€ptember 7
ar the Polk County Courthouse in down-
town Des Moines. The prosecution's story
is tlut on March 4. 1988. Mark Cunis went
to dre Des Moines home of Dernetria Mor-

s, a Black woman who was 15 yeas old at
the time, dd beat and raped het. Police of-

ficer Joseph Gonzalez testified that he was
dispatched to the Morris house that even-
ing and found Curtis on the eflclosed ftont
porch, widr his pants down.

Mark Cwtis, a union militant and politi-
c.l activist, testified that he was on the
porch that night - more thrn 40 minutes
after Demetria Morris claimed she was as-
saulted - at the request of a different
woman who had flagged him down on a
street comer. That woman said a maJr was
after her. She asked Curtis to b'ring her
home and wait for h€r on the porch ufltil
she checked dre house.

Moments later, the cops came ruming up
to *re porc[ grabbed Cunis, shoved him
into a back bedrcom, pulled down his
pans, opened his car - 

which was full of
prot€st litelaulle - and tumed him ovei to
two other cops who dlove him to the coun-
ty jail, where they beat hin! shattering his
cheekbone.

Curtis faces charges of assaulting the
cops who beat hirn That trial is scheduled
for October 10.

The prosecution, tEough irs expen wit-
flesres, actually ptoved drat Cunis could
not have been down on the floor of the
porch as detailed by Morris. Also, labora-
tory tests on his rmdenpeo did not produce

one shred of physic.l evidence tlBt Mark
Curtis raped Degnetria Morris. Testimony
by eye-witresses proved rhat Curtis was in
I.os Compadres, a bar and restaurant, with
dozens of co-worker from the Swift meat-
packing plant at the time Morris says she
wa.s assaulted.

Prior to the Eial, cout rulinSs had pre-
vented the defense from introducing into
evidence the beating Curtis received at dre
hards of two cops or tlret tarus ofhim as a
'Mexican-loved' and someone vho loves
"coloreds"; the record of violence and lying
under oath of the aresting office!, Joseph
Gorzalez; and FBI spy files on Curtis de-
velop€d as part of the federal goverrunent's
campaign against 0le Commirtee h Soli-
darity with the People of El Salvador.

The 12-person jury began its delibera-
tions otr Monday morrinS, S€pternber 12.It
met all day Monday and Tuesday, wifiout
,eaching a verdict, which must be unani-
mou$. On the moming of September 14,
Cwtis' anomey, Mark Pemington, moved
in court that a mis-trial be declared. Pen-
nington aglred that fte jury had been meet-
ing for two days and had not been able to
make up is mind, which suggested that it
was deadlocked, unable to reach agree-
menL A vaadict rmd€t those circrrnstances,
wamed Pennington, rrould be tlte poduct
of undue pressure on the jwo$ to reach a
unanimous decision.

Judge Harry Perkins overruled Penning-
ton's motio[....An hout latei, the jury
reached its verdict. The defense has until
Septemb€r 30 b put forward post-trial mo-
tioru. including the call for a new
trial,...Curtis' sentencing is scheduled for
Ocbber 21. The burglary charge carries a
m8rd.:ory sentence of 25 years; ttrc sexual
abuse charge a mandalory sent€nce of 10
ye.rs. It'6 up to the jldge's disqetion
rrhether they run concurrendy or conseeu-
tively, and therefore whether he's sen-
tenc€d to 25 or 35 yees. *

lbwyoucanhelp
a Contacl the Mark Curlis Delense
Committee lor inlormation and
malerlals at P-O- Box 1048, Des
Itroines, lowa 503r1, USA.
Telephone (51 5) 2z16-1 695-
a Funds are urgenlly needed lo
eover legal expenses and to
conlinue the campaign -contributions can be sent to the
above addresg.
o Wrile to Itiark Cunis. His address
is Marion Counly Jail, Knoxville,
loura 50138, USA. Copies ol letters
should be sent to the Delense
Oornmittee. *
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USSR

A bold stroke
Gorbachev

frnas. The decree was also used to ban and
repress the August 2l demonstration in
Pushkin Squae against the Soviet interven-
tion in Czechoslovakia that was called by
the Democraric Union (which re.ently con-
srituted illelf as a parry). On this occasion,
we saw a new special riot police unit, all in
gray, employed with vigor.

Finally, there was the atrempt b limir the
circuluion of rhe press, or at le&st !o male a

strict selecriolr of the publications thar
would have dre right o get enough paper !o
meet the demand for subscriptions (in Au-
Sust people were standing in lines for sev-
eral hours in the hope of re-subscribing to
the more liberal press).

by

THE SPECIAL Central Committee plenum cailecr by
Gorbachev aroused considerable speculation in the
international prcss about a sharpening of the confict betttEen
the relormers and the conservatives. With the (bpanure of
Gromyko and some other dinosaurs, the Brezhnevite old
guard suffered a setback. But who will be the real winners
from the Gorbachev reforms?

The lollowing article ftom the October 6 issue ot Bougg
newspaper of the French section of ille Founh lntemational,
looks at the present stage of the reform in the USSR.

CATHERINE VERLA

.r\ ORBACHEV cerrair y has a dra-
J -l rnuo" nuo. l,et us admrt &ankly
I ! *u, one coulo nave reareo ule
V *orr,. a conservatrve counter-
offensive. The only sign that pointed in tlle
other direction was undoubtedly tlle theatsi-
cal bent characteristic of tlrc Soviet leader.
But more and more facts - not just signs

- in the recent period had been pointing m
a conservative har'&ning up.

In Augus! first of all, there wa6 tlte de-
cree by the Presidium - still headed by
Gromyko - which severely restricted the
right to demorutrate. The Karabakh Com-
mittee leaders have aL'eady suffered the in-
itial effects of a multiplication of heavy

Growing discontent about
shortages

The reaction aroused by this obviously
political Etioning essentially lolocked the
props out from under this rneasure. But
overall, on the eve of changes in the a;rpara-
tus and re-elections that could make more
than a few bueaucrats fear for their liveli-
hmd new conservative initiatives could be
expected. They would no doubr have ex-
ploited the growing discontent of rhe popu-
lation about shortages.The ideological
cover for the power conflicts has shifted in
this dtection recently.

After ta.kinS up the cudgels in the debate
over Sralinism, the conservativc press
adopted the question of the well-being of
the workers - and "disorders" of all sorts
that are blamed on 8la.rzas, - as their ar-
guing point. Ligachev's speech this surn-
mer attacked the social effects of the
reforms.

Nonetheless, the weakness of such a

speech -or of the conservalive position -is that drey have no credible or attractive
proSram other than maintaining the old or-
der, which is in a profouod crisis.

The reserve or disuust of workers toward
leforms that threatel the existing level of
employment and the standard of living
(ttuolgh price rises) ale not sufficient to
guarantee the conservatives a situation
equivalent to the one in which Khrushchev
fell. Besides the intemational successes he
has scoled - unlike Mr. K, - Gorbachev
is benefitting ftom the political aspect of
the "revolution ' he advocates.

In the socio-economic sphere, rhe reform
has been linle applied, if at all, and ir is still
possible to say lhat the main problems are
being cteated by bureauqatic obstruction.
Thus, reforms of rhe political system and
elections seem a prerequisite tot ury per*-
troitz (regardless of what conrcnr it has).

The early retirernent of Gromyko ard the
odrer rhinoccroses of dre Brezhnev period,
as well as Ligachev's transfer from his post
as chief of ideology to ag culture (a trap,
given tlle difficulties of ftis task) have one
prtrpo5e. It is to rehforc€ the confidence of
the panisans of reform, to deprive the con-
servatives in the inter'mediate and base
structures of thet spokespersons "ar the 7
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toP."
In short, the objective was to inspfe a

certain boldness in lenewing the Parry's
base structures and cuning back the appa-

ratus rhaL up unril now has paralleled eco-

nomic adminisradon (50 per cent of this
apparatus is to disapPear).

we aie being told that Gorbachev has
just gained a stable majority. That supposes

that at tlrc begirming of the meeting he did
not have one. How. lheru was he able o im-
pose on this unfavonble majority decisions
rhat could not have been to its likhS? And,
what is mo!e, get unanimous agreement?
There is not quite enough "openness" for
us to understand all this.

The coming months ale going to be
marked by the elections. The refom's un-
popular rneasures - 

price changes - will
be applie4 if they are applied (tlte example
of Poland insptes caution at the top) after
the elections.

I

National questions coming
to the fore

RighL now, national questions are coming
to the forc. P**troilq has formd unhoped-
for support in dre Baltic republics, where
Ore mass of the population has taker literal-
ly the talk eflcouraging initiative aJrd au-
tonomy. Rather than leave the field oPen to
separatist national currents, the local par-
ties 

- 
and it seems, Gorbachev - have

clearly chosen to accept, if not suppor! the
creation of "People's Fronts," whose logic
is ro demand aulonomy for fie republics
within the Soviet Union.

Civen impetus by the main intellectuals
in the republics, the fronts have opened ihe
way for exlxession on a massive scale of
long suppressed national aspirations. The
taboo has been lifted from such questions
as demands for culnral dghs, for opermess
on the history of these republic's attach-
ment to the USSR, putting forward dre lo-
cal languages and national symbols, the
demand for control over the use of rcsorrc-
es - and dre terrible envirofflrental harm
caused by policies planned al the "center"

- and, finally, "accotuting autonomy" for
the republics.

It is oII such issues that t]re hrst very pop-
ular pro-Gorbachev demonstrations (al-
though involving many party members)
have tal<en place.It is easier for rhe Soviet
leader to suppon the Baltic demands than
to grant the rcunion of Nagomo-Karabakh
with Armenia in the face of Muslim
fundamentalism.

However, more aulonomy for the repub-
lics would also mean less redistributing
powers for the central plan. A Yugoslav
logic might then be set in motion (the rich
republics against fie poor one.s). If the win-
ners are only the richer areas, with higher
levels of skill, then a dynamic of colossal
tensions will loom. Conservatism is all the
more suicidal because of Oul "Realism"
and efficiency are on the side of a redefini-
tion by the Soviet peoples of the bases on

which they live rogedrer.
The official slogans today are "open-

ness" and "democracy," "he perestoika

revolulion," "all power to lhe soviets"'
Thev are nonetheless subversive ones iJ the

peoile below take trem al lheir wotd. *

Ecologly demo in Hanglary
^-. EVERAL THOUSAND P9OPIE
a--r nartlcioaad ln a dsrno;statbn

-\ in gudipast on seplemo€r 12

Y called by th€ Dormcratlc
Forum and the Danube Clrcle aEalnst
buildlng ol a hydroel€ctric plant at
i.lagymaros m the Danube noar tha
Qech border- Austrlan
envlonrrental'l3ls! hcluding tr,vo Green
deputleq also took part ln this action.

Nagymaros is only a complementary
part of a much more ambitious Foject. A
second dam and porrer plant arc to be built
at Babcikovo in Czechoslovatia, The
combination of tiese two dams will have
the effect of diverting the Danube over
180 kilometers and desnoying the envi-
lonmental balance of the ground water
tables that supply the entire region, and
notably Budapest, with drinking water.

The Gabcilovo-Nagymaros project is a
joiat Czech-Hungarian p.oject that has
been unde( study since the 1950s and offi-
cially in dte works since 1977. The total
cost of this project is estimated at about
$3.5 bitlion, more mole than fiiple the
Hungarian armual budget deficit. Austrian
bant credits will finance nearly 28 per
cent of this amounr. This is in fact an ad-
vance payment on the electricity that Aus-
tria witl get from Nagymaros up until
20t5.

ln 1985, massive mobilization by Austri-
an envircnmentalists managed to stop a
sirnilar dam and hydroelectdc power sta-
tion scheme in Hainsburg. So, for t}te Aus-
triafl govemment and the Donaukaftwerk
company, which has the coltract for the
project, this was a goldeo oppo!tunity to
accomplish in Hungary what was no long-
er possible in Austria and to secure elec-
ricity supply at a lower cost.

The Austrian Greens have denormced
this "purely imperialisL" auitude of thei.r
goverrunent, ald have undertaken court
actions (without success) in Austda to get
the contracts signed with the Hungariz
govemment ennulled.

Moreover, besides its high cosrs - .fle
tkeats it pose6 to the environment, the
Nagymaros project is not very pfofitable
either. Once the 12,000 megawatts are
&ained off for Austria, the complex will
produce only enough elecricity to cover 2
per cenr of Hrmgary's needs.

In 1985, the samizdat lotrr.al Beszelol
-f2, published the mirutes of a secrer meet-
ing held in 1953, in which the Hungarian
leaden of the time panicipate4 including
Emo Gerd and Irnre Nagy. Most of the ar-
guments used today agairst the Foject
were raised in tlis meeting, bur kept quiet
by the Hungarian press.

Il 1984, a group of Hungadan envircn-
mentalists formed the Danube Ctcle. Its
main objective was to combat thc Cabci-
kovo-Nagymaros scheme. In January
1988, a petition was launched that listed 26

lea$ons to stop the project. It gathered
10,000 signatures, afld the support of 191

emigr6 organizations.
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Links with other
enviro n menta lists

In May, Rezso Nyers, a member of the
Political Bureau of the Hugarian Socialist
Wo.kers Party [Ore Communist Party] , met
with a delegation from the Danube Circle
!o discuss the Nagymaros scheme. On June

16, the petition's 26 points were published
in the govemment's official joumal, Mag-
yar Hilap, with an answer from the
authorities.

Danube Cicle figures wanted also to run
in the first multi-candidate eleclions in
Hungary, in eight Budapest districts. But
they were blocked by ttre local party lead-
ers, who packed the pre-election meetings
with theL own sup,porters-

The Danube Circle, moreover, esta-
blished close ties with Cerman and Austri-
an environmentalists, The Democratic
Form likewise associated itself wirh the
campaign against the Nagymaros scheme.

In Czechoslovakia, a certain opposition
to the project has emerged. In 1986 and
1987, at the time of the discussions orga-
dzed by the Union of Young Socialists,
the Socialist Academy and the Czech
Scienrific and Technical Associatioq with
the participatiofl of engineers, environmen-
tal specialists and govemmellt representa-
tives, disagreements over the project
becarne manifest.

On September 10, the Democraric Forum
organized a meetinS in Esztergom, near
the Nagymaros site. It brought together
more than 600 penons. Representatives of
a Czech independent group, Democratic
Initiatives, took the floor to announce that
a Czech environmentalist committee
against the dam project would soon be
formed.

The Hungarian government ordered the
Acaderny of Science to draw up a report
on the e4onomic, financial and environ-
mental ramifications of the Nagymaros
scheme. The Hungarian head of govem-
ment, Karoly Grosz, however, opposed the
idea of a referendum on continuation of
the work. In the meantime, a member of
the Danube Circle has lost his job, and
several of them have had their passports
confiscated. *



0Scandinavia,s bigf,lest
ever feminist gathering
MORE THAN 10,(XXl women attended the Scandinavian
Forum held at tE University ol Oslo, Norway, lrom Juty 30
to August 7. There vuere 700 dilferent seminars and
lectures. About a hundred organizations ran literature
tables. lt was the largest feminist gathering yet held in
Scandinavia.

EVA NIKELL

'\,\l[[ril#*$i*iul
ty educations in male sciences. It is time
that we leamed to use our own experience
as a basis for social developmen!" said
IGistin KarMonir, who works with tlre lce-
landic "Women's Slate."

"We are making history today; we are
producing and using new krowledge," said
Kamla Bhasin, a[ East Indian woman
activist.

The Scaadinaviaa Forum was a feminist
gatherfuig on a scale seldom seen. As Ore
week went orL the initial formaliry and cau-
tion vanished" More arrd more people spent
their time together on the lawns, kuiEu-
me[ts appeared. Musical.groups wete
formed, and new action groups were bom.

Morc a,ld more activities wete taken out-
side into the good weather. There were
sales of women's handicraf! photos, pos-
ters, badges and clothing. In many cases,
dre rcceips from these sales went to special
women's projecB in dte third world or to
immigrant women's organizations.

Strengths and weaknesses
ot the movement

There was a whole center for Scandina-
via's various unions, with exhibits, a book
table and meetings. One center, the "peace
tent " was used for anti-militadst meethgs
and activities. Hun&eds of differcnt sorts
oi cultural activities took place in the days
and evenings of the week.

The Scandinavian Forum carne to be
marked by rhe typical strengths and weak-
nesses of the women's movement. Many
organizations and individual women com-
plained that it was hard to get inforrnation
about the arrangements in time. Womelr's
activiries are more often plopagated
rhrough personal contacts and informal
charmels dran by official mears.

The Swedish mass media were also un-
betievably backward about reporting on an
event that was the biggest ever feminist
gathering in our comer of the world. But
"rlre women's snuggle is out." At le3st it is
according to Swedish TV, which did not
want to buy the filrn from Nonregian and
Danish TV.

Exchanging experiences
with third-world women

The Scandinavian Forurn despile a[ Otis,
came to be a nrelting place for thousands
of women working with vaious foje.ts. It
involved researchers, trade-union, 1raca
and etrvironmental activists, women's
schools, media groups and cultural
workets.

Immigrant women fiom the various
Scandinavian countries could mee! and we
in the industrialized part of the world got
an opportunity to exchange experiences
with thtd-world women. Greenlander
women ilt serlskin dresses, Faeroese vrom-
en with their special songs and tadirions,
Lapp women and Fimish professional
mourners - all carne together in a com-
mon demonstration.

Single wornen with children make up a
majority of all the world's poor frmilies.
Between 1960 and 1975, we have seen a
marked cha:rge. More and more, urornen
are being pushed down below the poverty
line. G€rtrude Goldberg, one of the intema-
tional guest speakers, talked about dre
"feminization of poverty." It was a compa-
ative study of conditions for women in six
industrialized countries.

"We women are 53 lrr cent of the popu-
lation. We do two thids of the work oa
earth, we get a tenth of the income and a
hun&edfi of tlrc property. We have charge
of all drc childreq but we have no power,
and Mrs Thatche( is not a woman."

'"The military talk is pure science fiction.
They call a bomb that can arrnihilate a mil-
lion pople a 'clean bomb.' They call a car-

SCANDINAVIA

rier of ten such bombs a .peace carrier.'
That is sick!"

Helen Caldicott, a pediatrician fiom Aus-
aalia, a peace activist and founder of such
organizations as Freeze Now and Doctors
Against Nuclear Weapons! gave us a trrow-
erful lecrure about imperialism, rhe arms
race and international capital's military
plans.

Forging links with women
around the world

"'We have a contact network embracing
10,000 women in 150 countries. We collerr
thousands of docurnents, pamphlets, books
and wrirings, and produce our own series of
publications around various women's
themes."

Marilee Karl told abou! ISIS lnternarion-
al, a worldwide associarion for feminisl
work and organization. "The word 'devel-
oprnent' means actually to open, to unfold,
to discover, to expedence, The work con-
rains fantastic potential. Lr women's self-
activity there is a long series of such possi-
bilities. The struggle has to include a new
element, we have to tning happiness, beau-
ty, humor into our work.

"We do not want ro be a pan of male soci-
ety and capital's raditioflal 'developmenr.'
We have to build our own road. If the mass
media do not pay attention to us, we have to
go out and play street theat€f,. If we can't be
on TV, we can shout in the squares."

Kamla Bhasin from India talked about
womel's expedences in the third world,
and their attitude to the development of
their societies.

Two threads ran thought the Scandinavi-
an Forum, two different views of feminist
activist - work for equality or women's
liberation. Work for equality, which is pur-
sued in the framework of fie coflditions
that prevail in society today, is seen by
many women as too limited a goal. h is rhe
political establishment's goal. Women's
liberation, besides involving formal equali-
ty between women and men, rneans a fun-
damental change in the entire social
structure to bring it into line wirh people's
needs.

The Scandinavian Couacil of Ministers
Conference at the Scandinavian Forum
dealt witi equality. The strotrgest impres-
siofl Aom t}re lest of the forum was that we
had exchanged experiences of women's
sftuggle and women's liberation.

Ir will be a long time before we will be
able to see the full effecs of rhe Scandina-
vian Forum. The contacts, the new knowl-
edge and the inspiration rhat thousards of
wornen offered to each other is a rich cul-
nre medium for generating continued soli-
daiity and collaboration arnong one of
society's vulnerable groups, women
t}rouShout the wodd. *

lFrom htematlonalr4 newspap€r ol
lhe Soclalisl Workers Parly, Swedish
sactlon ot the Fourth lntemational.l 9
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GREECE

to

Wl*Hfi#*:-ii*
Greece? and what af,e their conceptions and

activity? Secoldly, we want to sEess dle
need for unity in action of the various cur-
rents through democratic modes of
functioning.

l-et us begin, however, with a shofl intso-

duction about the framework of oul strug-
gle in the period since 1974. The period
since rhe uouition m parliamentary rule, in
which we have seen the ernergence both of
the modem women's movement and a
women's movemettt integraled hto tlre po-
litical parties, has been a difficult one for
feminism. V{e have had a clash between
"tradition ' and "modemism,"

During the 1960s, Lhere wrs rapid capi-
talist development and deepgoing econom-
ic and social changes, which created a

strain between the new position of *,omen
and the backward attitude toward them. It
became cleE that we had to change this aJ-

rituedand *re instiNtions m fit the new sinr-
ation that was developing.

Throughout Ore dicratorship, not only
was therc obstruction of those social tserds
but also the propagarioo by the goverulent
of an iflcredibly backward and rcactionary
ideology for women and head-on opposi-
tion to these modemizing social trends.
This impdsonrnent of social development
led to an explosion at the first democratic
opening.

Clash between tradition
and modernization

From then until today, there have been
impofiant changes in the status of women
in Creek sociery, produced both by capi-
taltm's need for ilstitutions more in line
rvith the modifications that have occur'led
and by the struggle of the women's
movement.

In the ftamework of the "Ewopeaniza-
tion" of Greece in every respect, a clash
between tradition and modernizal.ion is
occurriflg in all areas of social life .

From the time that it came into officg
[the ruling party] PASOK has ried 

- 
and

enttely succeeded - h charmeling these
contradictions (removing their explosive
element) into the framework of parliamen-
tary reform, \rithout prcvoking any signifi-
cant social upset. This goes especially for
the status of wome[ in a society which, at
least in comparison with European condi-
tions, is suongly male-dominated.

Young rvornen who are enjoying ttre
gains of the rcw legal situation today can
betrer urderst{d *le limits of this equality,
which is a formal one. It is in this layer Otat
we can place our hopes fot a renewal of dre
feminist movemenl

Greece is maked by rhe existence of big
women's organizations ried !o the parties
of tlte left. The development afld the weight
of rhese orgaaizations does not have any

Which way for the
women's movement in

Greece?

THE PAPER of ttle Greek section ol the Fourth lntemational'
q{,E/,,/as, published the lollowing ailicle in its Septernber

issue. lt ls a confibution from the autonomous women's
group lrr#f'r'ltitch'l tothewomen'siorum t€ld in the

Athens city hall on June 26.

ln its introduction, frr{akos noEd that the anide uras an
"initial critical assessrnent ol the course, the mistakes and the

gains ot the modern worpn's movement," and that it could
not "help h.rt arouse a deeper, rK,re expansive elaboration of

the questions it touchB on."

Given the general lack ol knowledge about tte Greek
women's libeEtion movenrent in Westem Europe, this piece
also has the advantage of offering a general petspective on

the developrnent of the women's liberation movement in
Greece today.

countelpart in the big &veloped countdes
of Euope, where mass mobilizations of
women have become familiar events.
These organizations cofespond to the old
conception of the taditional Communist
parties, which built around themselves a
series of apparently independent forma-
tions or fronts, but which in reality were
transmission bels for the lxrty line on spe-
cific political levels and on special
questions.

Such sEuctures, however, could not play
a major political role except in countries
with limited democratic possibilities or
where democracy was constandy under
threat. In such cLcumstances, women's
mobilizations have a humanistic character
(campaigns against repression, solidarity
wifi political prisoners and so on), and of-
ten substiture for dtect political acdvily
when 0re latt€r is illegal.

The existelce of such forms of women's
organization can be seen mainly in the
counries of Latin A:rnerica (a movement
against torture dd against the "disappear-
ances" of people), as well as in fie Middle
East (Pale6tine) and also in the Greece of
the 1950s.

The recons&uction or constuction of
mass women's organizations was accom-
plished afier 1974 by the exisring parlia-
.:rentary opposition of fie lefr

First, we will look at the Women's Or-
gaaization of Greece lOrganosi Gynaikon
EUadas - OGEI, which is linked b rhe

KKE [tho Mos$w-byalist Greek CP]. Irs
main obje.tives are to defend the democrat-
ic and civil rights of women and to deal
with questions of equality and material
rights on thejob.

The OGE does 
'lo, 

challenge tlle status of
women wi*rh the family, or the sexual op-
pression of women ard what flows ftom it,
such as sexual oppression as a whole and
violence against women. Likevrise, it does
not challeige the traditional values bound
up with motherhood and .ll the backward
conceptions that are also roond among the
popular sram.It has nevef, unde(stood ini-
tiatives on questions such as abortion, or
mistreatm€nt of wome[ or questions of sex
education. In the various social areas, it
does not raise the question of developing
the conditions for women's particip6rion in
the centers of decision-making.

Thercfore, it has never worked out a sfirt-
egr with a firll body of &mands and widr a
cure,sponding orient*ion to figlrt for in drc
&ade-union movcme , because in no way
does it want to come hto conflict with esta-
blished male conc€ptions and struchles.

The OGE's way offunctioning is hierr-
chical. There are a series of cadres whose
only task is to r€pres€nt women's problems

- 
and tlnr is how they sce them - m the

state instiurtions and to defend and advance
women's interests, but not to mobilize
women for concrete demands, When they
orgorize mass mobilizalions, these scdons
have only gene c aims, snd seek to ad-
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vance the pafty's women's wort. General_
ly, they do not do grass-roots work to de-
velop the consciousness and activity of
women.

The EGE lEnosis Gynaikon Elladasl was
formed in 1978 in the framework of a morc
general attempt by PASOK to build and
stluctule itself aJ a mass movement. It has
many features similar to those of tlre OCE.
Bur ir has distinSuished iself from rhe lar-
ter by a greater sensirivity to specifically
women's questions and also by a rnore
mass character, greater spontaneity and
grass-roots activity, especially in the
provrnces. . . .

1975. In this same prio4 of course. we
saw. rhe rebuilding of the left, ore reforming
of the big p.rliamenrary p6rties, the plo-
lferation of the fe lefi organizations and
the rebuilding of rhe unions. The women
who originally fomed this movement *ere
mainly inrellecua)s. They belonged ro Ore
lefi and rhe far lefL and had closi political
relations with ftese polirical miti-eus but
also ma,ry conllicts with them.

Over and above ideological nuances,
these women agreed in their estimate that
the oppression of women as a social cate-
gory was systematic and could not be com_
bated except through the orSanized
sruggle of women themselves. They con-
fronted the hostility of the parliamentary
and extra-parliamentary left. In the initial
period, thet primary concem was to de-
molish the charges leveled against them
that they were taking an "apolitical stand."
They tried tluough staternents of principle
and actions to demonstrare their anti-
capitalist position. But they did nor try ro
work out a revolutionary strategy for the
women's movemenl

This defensive ;nsition aggnvated the
contradictions created by the dual commit-
ment of many of the palticipants. Thus,
the inovement oiellted toward the left and
not so much towatd women, who as an op-
pressed category would haye been able to
form the collective base of feminism.

Despite all rhis, this movement laid the
basis for an autonomous existence of the
women's movement. It conducted catn-
paigns for contraception and abortion,
against conscription of women, against
beaury conlests. It organized solidarity
with working women fighting super-
exploitation and sexual oppression at work
(midwives, telephone oprators dld so on),
for fie righB of women sNder[s in dormi-
todes, campaigns against the oprpressioo of
women in Iran and other international
campaigns.

From 1978, the movement shrred !o dis-
solve, and at (he same time, a plethora of
small feminist grcups started amealing in
Athens and in many provincial cities.
Thele were groups in the neighborhoods,
universities and so on.

Efiects of the decline in
the mass movement

In the same period, the explosive move-
ment that existed ar the time of 0re rransi-
tion to peliarnentary democtacy ended and
was channelled through tlrc official party
and trade-union strucNres into a parlia-
m€ntary logic. At lhe ssrne time, the far left
began to b(eak up.

In 1978, we had a burgeoning of a

feminist movement that organized
campaigns agairut rape, for the fteedom of
wom€n to walk the suees and for justice
in the family. But that period was not
favorable because the people's movement
had ebbed. Those conditions aided the
development and the perpetuation of an

inward--looking, anti-polirical feminism,
distrustful-of rhe left. lnstead of working
out a revolutionary feminist strategy, we
raw a pr@ccupation wirh the formation of
a private feminist sphere. Until roday, rhis
tendency has prevailed in the auronomous
women's movement, a.nd has marginalized
ir

In Europe, there are rwo distincl well de_
fined and consolidated currents in rhe
women's movernenl Here, to the contsary,
lhe cwrents that exist have ne1qry.tal1ize6.

From the beginning of the autonomous
women's movement there have been latenr
orientadons 

- one was represented by so-
cialists with a dual allegiance or a more
general reference to Ore left: others who
mainly stressed ideological, political and
5exu6l opprcssion instead of working out a
revolutionary feminist policy and forming a
movemen[ around colcrete points of
tension.

Development of state
feminism

The fate of the EGE was determined nor
only by the level of developmenr of femi-
ni-st concems in Euro!,e and in Ore..e but
ro a large extent by tlle development of PA-
SOK in other areas of work (Eade-unions,
farmers and so on), The advance of PA-
SOK roward govemrneltal power at lhe
end of the 1970s and its conquest of power
afterwards were accompanied by an at-
tempt lo co-opt these movements, to neu-
tralize them and to transform them into
instruments of the govemment's poliry in
these areas.

Thus, from being a relatively massive,
Iiving movernent, the EGE was Eans-
formed in a few years into an ossified
group of female cadres whose main goal
was to put forwald the govenment's poli-
cy on the intemational level. . . .

Another form of state feminism is the
Equality Council, fte state irstirution creat-
ed by the PASOK for the advancement of
equality b€tween the two sexes. In reality,
it does nor have decisive powers, and func-
tions bolh as a propaganda mechanism for
disseminating genelal ideas and as a tran-
quilizer fo! women who have not under-
stood that motherhood is the solution to all
women's problems.

The Movement of Democratic Women

[Kinese Demokratikon Gynaikon - KDN)
is the third mass womel's organization
linked to a left party, The question of the
autonomous women's movement (and the
queslion of the room that fte KKE-interior
[the Euro-communist CP] offered for au-
bnomy more generally) differentiated its
cadres, both as regards their aims and frmc-
tioning, from the above organizations.
They adopted the aims of the auionomous
women's movement and pa icipated in all
its inidarives. However, as was natural, the
women who wele not integrated inro this
political space could not 8o along entircly
wth them.

The autonomy of t]rc KDN was relative,
and all the problems and political choices,
weatnesses, actions and divisions in rheir
milieu also influenced the movement.

The aulonomous women's movement
started off in Greece with the Women's
Liberation Movement at the beginning of

GREECE
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Need for an open
d iscussion

The first rendency believes thar there is a
many-sided oppression, economic, social,
ideological, political and sexual. All rhe in.
itiatives of the autonomous women's
movemenl except on raPe, have been taken
essentially by socialist womqr. But rhese
women have also failed to 6dvance a saate-
gy more sJ.stematically.

So rhere has been a great deal of caution
about making these differences public.
This, howevef,, would promore discussion,
sharpen up the points of disagreement and
raise them to a theoretical level. These dif-
ferences have been covered up out of fear
that they might disrupt solidarity among
women, The mdn cause for this conceal-
me[t was the great hostility thar society
then held toward feminism. Thus, rhe au-
bnomous feminists sought !o prorect their
cotunon existence by veiling the differ-
ences arnong themselves.

The concealment of these differences,
however, and the failure to discuss them
did not, in the last analysis, promote the
unity and development of the women's
movement but to the contrary led to neu-
tralizing it and making it ineffective. This
is a historical lesson that must be embod-
ied in our collaboration and activiry today.

We want a movemenr capable of taling
initiatives on all questions of women's op-
pression 

- 
campaigns for womefl's tepte-

sentation, campaigns for sexual educatior\
refuges for battered women, campaigns for
htroducing the women's quesdon inlo the
unions and so on.

We ourselves have to understand tha! the
right to criticism, !o differences and to folm
systematic currents is a fundamental demo-
cratic righl and begin to operate on the ba-
sis of this conception, which has not existed
in the pasl

We want a living feminism, based on rea-
sor|" responsibility, criricism and effective-
ness. *
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I N FRANCE as elsewhere, the warch-
I words of the 1980s have been "ration-
I atiz-ation" and "rollback" as far as the
I prlblic sector is concemed. Making na-

do;alized industries like 0re hea.lth servic€
Drofitable has been the unattainable Eoal
if successive French administations, and

the strangely hybrid Rocard govemment is

no exception in this regard'
But the nwses have had enough. As ear-

ly as March, a joint demoqstration was

called by the main nurses' union, the
CFDT (a narional Eade union federation
politically close to dre Socialist Party), and
the anesdletists' leade$hip.

Nurses' coordination set
up in April

In April, undoubtedly inlluenced by the
healthworkers' struggle in Britain (see IV
135 &136), over 100 nurses from 22 hos-
pitals in the Paris region came together to
discuss their demands. These included a
reftoactive payment of 2,000FF [about
$314 I to make up for an ongoing loss of
purchasing power, a general c<-rstof-living
adjustment tied ro the price index and to
be built into salaries, similar rises in over-
time payments, access to nu$ing couses,
and professioflal trainhg and status.

In June, the coordinating meetilg at-
tracted 200 nurses from 60 hospitals, sev-
eo of which were p,rovincial, and it was
decided to ctculate a peririon in the hospi-
tals and plan a demonstration and one-day
strike for September 29.

By September 15, a general assembly of
the developinS leadership attracted 500
nurses from 108 hospitals il rhe Paris re-
gion and 12 in the provinces.

The unprecedented growth of organized
resistance by nurses !o years of austeriry in
the health services is reflective of the same
trend that produced rhe 1986-87 studenr
strikes against the Devaquet bill, the rail
strike, and the teachers' stmggle.

For years, nurses have been regarded as
Florence Nightingale-t ?e "angels of mer-
cy", who minister to rhe suffering without
thoughr for themselves. The less exalted
side of the job has been deliberarely ig-
nored 

- bedpans and broomsricks 6re bad
press 

- while the stress of continually
confronting death and disease, which re-
sults in nervous breakdowns and a high
rate of attrition in the profession, ate sub-
ordinated to this glamorized vision of
thousands of saintly women nobly sacri-
ficing dlemselves,

The reality is overworked nurses bur-
dened with so many loutine duties that

they carmot be as supportive of patients as
they would wish; nunes who work all day
in the public secror and then contract
themselves out at night to make ends meet.
They 6re paid only abour l,000FF more
than the monthly cross-sectoral minimum
wage.

At the other elrd of the medical spec-
tswn, their staurs is consrandy in question,
as highly-paid doctors (and even patienrs)

often ignore the tkee years of gorous

uaining nurses have ro undergo to get Oleir

state certificate, often viewing nurses as

merely the vigilant niSht-guard or the hand

that administe$ the injection.
The final straw was the December 1987

govemmental bill that effectivety stripped

nurses of thet status by opening up nurs-

ing courses to anyone, regardless ofprevi-
ous traininS or degrees. This measure, if
implemented, would reduce nurses of
many years experience and senioriry to the

same level 8s health aids or unqualified
rainees and ultimdely lower their already

inadequate salaries to a tuly Pathetic level.
Healfi aids and trainee nuses have recoS-

nized the dangers that this poses for them
as well and have come out in supPort of
the nurses' struggles. Many participated in
the national day of action on September
29-

The f,inal factor in this stuggle is the low
percentage of lrurses who are unionized at
all. Just Iive pelcent of all nurses belong to
rmions, and those thar do are fairly evenly
djvided betweer the three major
federations.

Bur the nurses' coordination, based ini-
tially in the Paris region, has !o a large ex-
tent overcome this problem. The nurses'
coordination is the most dynamic and mili-
tant of the various coordinations that have
been set up by heal*rwolke6, to dre extent
thal for the first time ever, govefirment
representatives have had talks with such an
unofficial worken' body.

Nurses' militancy
intectious

The vigorous, expansive and democratic
nature of the nu$es' campaign presents the
national uniod federations with a shrk
choice: either suppon the nurses in rheir
struggle by demanding that the govem-
ment include their coordinatiofl in negoria-
tions, o! ignore reality and leave this new

- and representative - movement out in
the cold.

The nurses' militancy is ce ainly infec-
tious, Aside from being in fte vanguald of
the various categories of healthworkers
fighting for bette! pay and condirions, rhe
movemenr that has built up is rfueatening
to snowball and inspire other secbrs of
workers in both the public and private sec-
tors to fight against unemployment and
austerity. On October 8, *Ie nurses' coor-
dination called for rolling Z-hour strike
actions and a national demonsEation in
Paris on Ocbbel 13, Thar will be a dav to
warch! *
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lmmense pressures on
athletes

I^ the Quotdien de Paris, Dr_ Beilocq,
who looks after the athletes on the Fre[ch
team, said: "A study has already bem done
of arhleres askirg them if they were ready
ro win a medal krowing riar rhey would die
two years later. Halfofthem said yes. Talk
ro 25-year-old arileres. They don'r under_
srand. Health is an empry word for th(m.
With contsacts worth millions of francs ar
stake, dearh means norhing.', He added,
"Frankly, the great athletes have docrors
who play a broke!'s role."

Ben Johnson got $250,000 for a single
race at a sponsored competition where
Lhere was no exarnination. The srricmess in
Seoul seems astonishing. In facr, rhe so,
called fight against drugs was designed es-
sentially to make tluee-and-a-half billion
TV viewen thint that top comperitive spon
is hea)thy, pure and exemplary. All l}lar is
false, h is well known that, amofl8 orher
things, these athletes are subjecr to frequent
hormonal and sexual disturbances. They
are stuffed with biological products that
have been known about for a long time.
This time, the IOC scored some poinls, but
there has already been ralk of genetic ma-
nipulations practiced on athleles that are
impossible to test for.

A French sports official, A. Piron, has
said, "In France also we have prodi8ies.
You have o lmd rhem at the age of 12, and
dlen work differendy wirh tlle elite and sup-
er-elite." Why wait 12 years? Why not
select test-obe babies? The show will go on
and bring in huge sums of money, with ath-
letes resembling human beinSs. They will
not be Frankensteins. They will be neat and

well-brought up monslers. Top competitive
sporE generates !hir dynamic: druS-takhg
is only a consequence of il *

INTERNATIONAL

Free.market sports that highlevel sports have not been at all
Sood for people's health. We find potential_
ly grave merabolic problems in arhleres,
and I thinl rhat tsying IJo correct 0lese disor
ders, which is considered as dru8_laling.
may be medically necessary."

THE BEAUW of competition was presented with exceptional
drama to an internationat audience this year at the Seo;t
Olympics. Urine sampte testq reptacingihe stofwaicfr anO
referees, were the decisive arbiter. The followini article
examines the problem of ,,pefornanceenhanciig 

drugs,, and
what it represents more fundarnentally.

ALEX]S V]OLET

p R Au\CO's minister lor sporr, a 100

E O"r cent Frarcoisl. who was later
I ambassador ro Moscow, Antonio
I Samaranch was elected president
of the Intemational Olyrnpic Committee
(IOC) in 1980 thanks to the vores of the
USSR, Eastem Eurcpean and third world
countries. A shrewd businessman, he has
been eliminating litde by Iittle those com-
mittee members co-opted for life and re-
placing rhem with interrational-class
businessmen, including a leader of the
Krupp group and one close to the big inter-
national sporing-goods firm, Adidas.

Says Samaraach, "money has to serve
sports rather than the other way around."
He wanted the Seoul games to be the most
successful in the world. Commercially, he
achieved that. It was undoubtedly not out of
altruism or self-sacrifice that the nine mul-
tinationals that belong to TOP (fhe OIym-
pic Program) and are official sponsors of
fte Otympic Games put close to $100 mil-
lion into them.

TV re-broadcasting iights amourt to
about $80 million. It seems that the money
is going to Samaranch, who managed to
make the IOC a big-time commercial
enterprise.

South Korea's interest in organizing the
Olyrnpic Games was to project itself as a
great power aIId prcselt a "democratic"
show-case. It is evident that it is going to
get some b€nefits ftom this, among other
rhings by improving its relatiorc with the

USSR and China, which is a very big
customel.

All the iecords were bloken: 161 coufl-
tries, 13,000 afiletes and 4,000 journalists
panicipared. In particular, the record for se-

curity was d),namited. There were no less

than 120,@0 cops and soldiers to safeguard

this festival of "joy and hannony." The Ko-
reans insisted paticularly on harmony. The
chief organizer, Park Seh Jik, had solid ref-
erences. He was the head of the "re-
education" camps, where 40,000 peopte
were confined after the 1981 coup d'etat.
Some of these people never came back,
having been killed by the army'

South Korea got 33 medals, including 12

gold medals. Cheating was elevated to Lhe

status of an institution, especially in the
body-conlact spons. For example, boxing

referees were bought, arother was attacked
in the midst of a general punch-up instigar-
ed by Korean officials, because he had
darcd to declare one of their people the los-
er. No holds were barred, Korea had to be-
came the leading Asian nation in sports.
That is good for business.

Its methods of taining irs 400 athletes
were close to a comrnando-style attack.
They were shut up in a paramilitary camp
for nea y two years. Chrm Ae was struck
violently by her kainer. She suffered a
broken eardrum. On her retum ftom dre
hospital, she said: "He was righr. He jusr
tried to improve my performance.I am sor-
ry that I was not the best. I must be worthy
of my cormtry." Such exacerbated national-
ism has not been seen since the Berlin
games in 1936.

However, what will be remembered
about drese games, confirming that sports
today are the main socio-cuhural spectacle
and therefore the best suppon for advertis-
ing, is what was presented as the drugs is-
sue and the appaent firmness of the IOC,
the modem champion of pudty. What was
rcally involved?

Dr. de Lignitres, an endocrinologist who
participated h a ministerial commission on
drug+aking, told Le Monde, "T\e cotrclrt-
sions have treen regarded as disappointinS
by those who formed this commission. We
arrived at the conclusion Uatdrug-taling is

a very widespread ptactice in F ance, and
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I HE REAGAN ERA is over, al-
I -o.t. The question is, what
I ..,.". rrext? 

_

I The major domesric and foreign

rrolicv initiatives of the Reagan Adminis'
ir"rion h"r" been cafiied out' allowed to

run their course and rcveal thet disastrous

effects. The most thorough rewriring of the

US tax code ifl half a century has been
complete4 leaving a Papel Eail to massive
debt. The largest escalation in military
spending since the Ketuedy-Johnson era

has reached irs outer limits. The cuts i[ so-

cial spending have been measurably greal-

er thalr those of the Previous four
adminisfiatiols - though each of them
made significant cuts.

The Reagan doctrine of supponing irsur-
gent reactionaries such as the Nicaraguan
contras and taking credit for the collapse of
rordng dictalorships such as that of Marcls
in the Philippines also appears in decay.
Dtect and indirect support to rcpressive !e-
gimes such as EI Salvador, Israel and South
Africa has failed to halt the rising tide of
rebellior!.

The majority of Americans have paid a
high price for the Reagan experiment in
supply-side economics. Real wages remain
below the 1973 level. Real unemploymenr,
including those who have given up looking
for work and those forced into pa -time
work, is over 107o, Sixty percent of US
families have experienced a loss of income
in the last decade. The number of homeless
has grown lo crisis proportions. And, in
spite of all the tax-cutring rhetoric, the
poorest 4070 of the population expedenced
an indease in raxes after 1980.

Beyond rhe statistics is a malaise in the
quality of life. It is reflected in the geneBl
crisis of education and in rhe rise of racist
incidents on the college campuses and in
working class neighborhoods. It is evident
in the now routine govefiunent coruption
scandals. It can be seen in the cfuonic ab-
stention of the majority from the political
process.

The "Beagan era" started
before Reagan

The Reagan era is not simply a Eoduct of
the man whose name it bears. The malaise,
the economic devastation, and even the in-
tenenrionist foreign policy all began lonS
before Ronald Reagan moved into the
White House. The economic policies of rhe
two Reagan terms are applications of a new
business agenda formulated by America's
corporate elite in the 1970s. Traditional
Keynesian policies had failed ro deal \ridr
the crisis in profirabiliry fiar beSan in rhe
late 1960s $roughour rhe capiralisr world.
Reagan era foreign policy was a response
to the failule of the Nixon-Carter ..surro-

gate power" suategy drat ended with the
overtkow of the Shah of Iran and the So-
moza dictatorship in Nicaragua in 1979.

Much of what we now think of as Reaga-
nomics actually began under Carter. Lr

1978-79 the Cafler Administration and the

Democratic Congress took their own right
tum loward the fulfillinent of the business

aEenda. ln 1978, the ta.x code was amended

ti prant business and the wealthy a cur ifl

the-top capital Sains tax rate from 487' to

28%, At fte same timq social security tax-

es were raised. The rpealthiest 5070 of tax-

oavers sot a 7970 savings in tar(es ftom fie
iir" i9?8 ux "r"form." In rhe 1979 bud-

ge! federal grants-in-aid werc cut.

Deregulation was begun
under Carter

DeregulatiorL anolher darling of the busi-
ness community, got its major momentulrr
under Carter. ln beSan in 1978 with air-
Iines; trucking deregulation followed in
1980. In 1978, Carter invoked the Taft-
Hartley Act against 160,000 striking coal
miners. h 1980, the Administration ap-

proved the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion's Management Strike Contingency
Force, dre pla.ll thar Reagan used rhe fol-
lowing year to brcak the air traffic control-
lers' strike and their uion, PATCO.

The appointrnent of Paul Volcker as

chief of the Federal Reserve Bank, meant
!o please business, led to a tightercd mone-
tary policy and a subsequent rccession in
1979-80, Carter had pioreered what Rea-
gan would car:ry out consistently, but Car-
ter had the misfotune to end up with a
rccession.

Reagan's 1980 election was not the result
of some new conseryative mood anong
voters, but of the failures ol the Carter Ad-
ministration. When even a recession failed
!o dampen inflation, Carler tumed towald
wage/price conrols and spoke of austerity.
Reagan and the supply-side ideologues
F,resented both business and t]rc electorate
with an upbeat promise of growth, while
the Democras srill ralked belr-tightening.
It was no contest.

The fteoretical jurk-pile loown as sup-
ply-side economics, accompanied by far-
reaching deregulalion 6nd a more consis-
tently anti-labof atmosphere, offered rhe
US capitalist class what it wanled mosr -money. The 1981 and 1982 rax bills cut ef-
fective taxation rates for business from
33qo b ME . Deregulation of trarsporta-
tion saved business an estimated $50 bil-
Iion arulually.

The recession of 1981-83 effectivelv
killed the high inllation of the 1970s. T(e
wave of wage and benefits concessions by
unions rhat began in eamest wift tlrc 1 979-
8l Chrysler bailout created another mas-
sive transfer of income to business. Afrer
1983, fie srock malket rook off (unril irs
1987 crash) and the colporate rnerger
movernent (sEong since 0le late 1960s) ac-
celerared. The longest business expansion
since the 1950s justified almosr any excess.

But the stock markel crash of October
1987, the massive federal deficil and rhe
intraclable trad€ delicis were a waming to
the business elte thar all w&s no! well. The

The Dem
post.Reagi

WTH REAGAN'S Programs
Reagan "prosperity" beginning
many people in America and t
the upcoming Presidential ele(

US politics. What sort ol an altr

and its candidate Michael

That question is examined i

extracts from the Pamphlet 7
DemocnE in Post-Rsgan An

socialist organ

KIM

Reagan Adminisrration had done whar ir
promised, yet US competitiveness in a
highly integrated global e.onomy had srill
not been satisfactorily restored. For one
fting, tlrc social wreckage visited on the US
working class, oppressed national minori-
ties and on women of all races was creating
a shonage of low-wage labor in many parts
of the country. The decay of primary and
seco[dary education was contributiilg to a
future labor shortage by failing to teach
basic literacy,

Since US indusrry had chosen ro use irs
new-fourrd fimds for mergers, paper wealth
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)crats in
rn America

Lltering on all fronts and the
, look more and more unstable,
wodd are wondering whether
)ns will rnark a turning point in
rative do the Democratic krty
kakis offer to Reaganism?

letail in the following rnjor
Tntilt About Dulcakis andthe
iba published by the American
lion Solidarity.r

IODY

gan AdminisEarion to do somerhinq abour
the nation's federal deticit. One of tie ad's
initiators, investsflent banker pete peterson,
wrote in the October l9B7 Atlarlric Monrh-
I) lhat Reaganomics ..promised 

us high-
savrngs, hrgh producdviry, highly competi-
hve economy, with aade surpluses; and
gave us inslead a torrid consumption boom
financed by foreign borrowing, an overval-
ued curency, and cuts in private invest_
mert, with debr-fhanced hikes in public
spending and huge balance-of-payments
dehciLs." Petenon's mmifesto o I corporate
dissent was followed by a flurry of busi-
ness packed bi-partisan commissions call-
ing for fiscal responsibiliry and new
economic directions.

and mobilizarion were a key element of Olis
ttralegy. It naively presumed $ar the parry,
beholden ro rhis consriruency for naiional
victory, would cede decision_makins Dow-
ers ro a fonified "lefi wing. ' The bimo-
cratic Party would be realigned, Dushed
back from its righlward traiecrory.

Uldmarely, the straLegy iequired a sociaJ
frogran that could awaken the inletest and
energy of those who saw politics as irrele_
vant to thea daily lives 

- the victims of
Nixon, Ford, Carter and Reagan alike.
Though Jackson's message was by no
means a socialist one, he presented the pa.r-
ty and the electorate with an inspirational
populism ftat strongly challenged dle prac-
tices ofbusiness in a crisis-ridden capiralist
world, Furthermore. Jackson's populrsm
implied a significanr redisrriburion of
wealth toward lhe poor and rhe working
class.

Perhaps most outrageous, ir proposed that
this new populism would be led by a Black
person and a mobilized Black community
that would unite the "locked out" of all col-
ors on thei "economic common ground,"
ln the context of mainstream US politics, ir
was a bold strategy. In the context of the
Democratic Party, where the party elite
could taste the potenrial for big busincss
bucks and elearoral victory, it was an un-
welcome one.

Jesse Jackson's 1984 campaign proved
there was an electoral constituency for ncw
politics. His 1988 carnpaign proved ir was
growing. In 1984, Jackson got 3.2 milhon
votes in 30 primaries. ln 1988, he received
6.8 milliorr votes in 38 primaries. His pro-
ponion of the Democratic presidcnlial f,ri-
mary vote increased from 18% in 1984 to
29Eo nL 1988.1n 1984, he ran third, in 1988

second.

Jackson deepened his
electoral base this year

In the 1988 primaries, Jackon deepened

his electoral base among both Blacks and
whites. Whereas in 1984. he won about
807o of the Black vote, in 1988 ovcr 90% of
Black voterc pulled the lever for Jackson.
While whiteresistance to a Black candidate

remained strong in 1988, Jackson's vore
among whites grew from about 57, in 1984
to 124. in 1988. In some states Jackson
drew as high as 20-2570 of the white vo!e.

As a Black civil rights leader with a na-

tional repuhrion and a sympal.hetic, orga-
nized base in the Black churches, Jackson
had the kind of mass elccloral bLse thal few
others could call on. Furihermore, it was a

base whose mobilization was not depen_

dent on either the Ieadership of national
civil righrs organizations such as the
NAACP, the Urban League or the new
Black urban political machines. This lacl is

underlined by the opposition or neutrality
of much of rhe Black political Ieadcrship h
1984.

Only an outsider could have mounted
such a rebellion. Insiders "owe" the pany

and investrnent abroad, it was not keeping
up with other narions in flew technology.
Reagan's milirary build-up was not creat-
hg the political stability that US investors
needed to protect their investrneflts ill the
Third World. Something beyond Reaga-

nomics and the Reagan Doctine were
needed by corporate America. But the Re-
publicars had nothing to offer their corPo-
rate masteB but mole of the same.

Business dissatisfaction with ReaSanom-

ics emerged publicly in 1987, when scoles

of business leadec signed an advertisement

fi the Nev, YotkTinas calling on the Rea-

Democrats iump on
neo-liberal bandwagon

Hungry for campaign funds, the Demo-
crats jumped on the bandwagon with the
lormation of the Cuomo Commission on
Trade and Competitiveness. The majoriry
of tlis body were business figures, joined
by neo-liberal academics afld a few labor
leaders. The final report of this commis-
sion, published in the summer of 1988 as

he Cuomo Commission Report, is clea'l,y
oflered as a s&ategy for US business in the
post-Reagan era lts colclusiois are a jum-
ble of fiscal conservatism, tax give-aways
to business, and neo-libetal cliches about
compeIitiveness,

A growing number of people at the bot-
tom of the social heap were dso looking
for something new. The Black conununjty
had already expressed its anger and fiusta-
tion in the 1984 campaign of Jesse Jackson.

A second Jackson run in 1987-88 appeared
as a natural vehicle for dre pent-up frustra_
tions of millions of Reagan-era victims.
And, indeed, Jesse Jackson's second his-
toric run for the presidential nomination of
the Democratic Party took on a momentum
that few had predicted.

As in 1984, the Jackson campaign ran up
against the capitalist flature and rightward
momefltum of the Democratic Pafly. But
unlike 1984, it confronted a Democratic
Party that now had the legislarive momen-
tum in Congress and a track recotd on new
e.onomic policiqs in many states.

The Democratic Party of 1988 also dif-
fercd fiom that of 1984 in that is 20-year
crisis of leadership succession had been re-
solved. If the party srill appeared open to
rcvol!, it was because it had not solved the

thomy problem that had plagued it since
the New Deal coalition [the bloc of labor
and Blacks welded together undei Roose-
veltl b€gan to decay in the 1950s: how to
rebuild a narional ele.ctoral majority.

Jesse Jackson had a strategy that went
under the name of the Rainbow Coa.lition.
He proposed that the paJty secure this na-
tional majo ty by tuming toward 80 mil-
lior poor and working class vote6 who had

abandoned the elecoral p,rocess altogether
since the early 1960s. Voter registration
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and have to play by its lules. It's okay to
challenge one or aflothq party policy, such
as the war in Viemarn or support to rhe
conEas, when such divisions already exist
among the elites that fund and guide tlte
party. It is not okay to question the entte
polirical dAection of the party, This Jack-
sorl has done prccisely because he was able
to flaunt prolocol and question the party's
direction, beginning with the announce-
ment of his unwanled and seemingly quix-
otic protest candidacy in 1983.

Finally, Jackson's populist defimce ex-
pressed the sentiments of millions who
have suff€red the effecs of the Reagan era.
The technocratic "new ideas," managedal
competence, aitd business competitiveness
espoused by HaI! Gephad! Dukakis, et al.
have no more appeal or televalce to the
plight of working-class people of all aces
than the wom-out liberalism of Walter
Mondale. Indeed, such themes only rein-
force the conviction that these politicians
are so many bureaucnts, removed ftom the
life of ttre average pe$on and on the pay-
roll of big business.

Giving a new boost to
BIack pride

The Jackson canpaigns and ttre Rainbow
populism they projected can claim two
great accomplishments. The first is to have
regenerared pride, self-esteem and hope in
the Black comrnunity, The social and eco-
nomic crisis of rhe Black comrnuniry in the
past 20 yea$ can hardly be overstated. The
gains of the civil righrs and Black libera-
tiorr movements of the 1960s have been
halted, rmdone or limired to a small middle
class stratrm. Jackson's ability to break the
white rules alrd put himself forward on
white turf was in irself bound to give a
boost to Black pride. His campai$ broughr
Black concems !o center stage in lhe twi-
light of the Reagan era.

Jackson's second accomplishment has

been to open the minds of millions of
whites to the ideas of a Black leader repre-
senting much of the Black community.
While the number of whites to make dris
transformation is still a small minority of
the population, this blow against racism
and its potential d],namic are crucial to the
future of any left penpective in the United
States. Among those whites who heard and
agreed wirh Jackson are the most active
elements in orgaiized labor and the social
movernents.

nalism. Bemard Parker, a Jackon
delegate and chairPerson of dle

DeEoit chapter of the National
Black United Front, told a Public
iorum in Detroir "I weflt to the

conveltion to see if there is any

democracy in Amedca, aid I carne

here tonight !o tell You therc is no
democracy in America."

When Michael Dukakis selected

Lloyd Bentsen as his running
mate, he selrt a message to white
America: "We're still in charge

here." The message was an insllt
to Black America and by implica-
tion to all oppressed people. This
insrrlt was intentional, a signal fiat
the manaSers of the Democratic
Party had opted for a campaiSn de-
signed to recapture the white

"swilg voters" who had deserted the pany
to vote for Reagan in 1980 and 1984, They
roundly rejected the alternative strategy,
advocated by Jesse Jackon, of reaching out
to those who had given up voting or were
new to the electorate.

Along with that strategy, the Democrars
just said no to both Jaclaon's populism and
tleir own traditional libenlism. In a deal
struck with Jackson, his forces were al-
lowed to tring tlrree platform amendments
before the conveltion, including Ore higtrly
controversial call for a Palestinian home-
land. But the outcome was a foregone con,
clusion; the amendments on "no first
strike" and increasing taxes on the rich
went down in a pre-arranged 2- 1 defeat.

The Palestinian question was not even
put to a vote, As for rhe future of the Pales-
tinian people under a Dukakis-Bentsen ad-
minisnation: What Paleslinians? Dukakis
sees only the state of Israel and likes what
he sees. He opposes ary form ofa Palestin,
ian homeland ald says he stands by the
Camp David Accords.

Token places for Jackson
camp at DP convention

The Jackson camp was given a token 15
seats on the 400-member Democratic Na-
tional Committee (DNC). This compared !o
the 50 seats given orgarized labor in 1984
in retum for helping Walter Mondale sand-
bag the Jackson delegatiol, Battle-provel
anti-Jacksonite Paul Kirk was renamed
chair of the DNC. A Jackson supporrer,
New Orleans Mayor Sidney Barthelemy,
was made a DNC vice-chair with the spe-
cifically limited assignmenr oI vorer regis-
&ation and fumout. Jackson was promised a
ceremonious "special role" in the Dukal<is
campaign.

By tlre end of the Democratic convendon
in Adanta, a new politics and a new elector-
al coalition had emerged in corninand of the
post-Reagan Democratic Party. At tlrc heart
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Populism yielded to
paternalism

O[ the face of it, the Jackson campaign
and the new populist mood among many
Democratic voters should have gotten
more out of the 1988 Democratic Narional
Coflvenrion. The Jackson carnp command-
ed over 1,200 delegates, while organized
labor claimed over 1,000 - 300 of rhem
carnmitted !o Jackson. Women's organiza-
tions were strDngly in evidence and the gay
and lesbian movements had a militant pres-
ence, Jackson stole the show with his
prime-time speach.

With a large, porentially disluptive folce
at the conve[tiorL and the eyes of loyal
Black vote$ upon them, the Democrats
had to "resp€ctfully" acknowledge Jack-
son. But like most things at Democratic
conventions, this was form and symbolism
that did not yield any real concessions,
much less power. In exchange fo! a little
prime-time tokenism and talk of incorpo-
rating the Jackson forces into the high
counsels of tlte Dukakis campaign, Jack-
son floor whips patsolled the hall. They
calmed emorions, urging full cooperaLion
in remrn for hollow victo es, and closed
down potential floor demonstrations
arotmd conEa aid and freedom in southern
Africa

Many Jackson delegates were bitter at
how readily populism had yielded ro pater-



of this new centsist alliance were the neo-
liberals oI the North and West, a new gen_
eration.B4srrsJJ Week dubs the New'Age
Democrats, and the neo-Dixiecrats of the
Sourh.

Usually lanown as neo-liberals. the New
Age Democrars might bener be called Dosr_
Iiberals. They have made national poli'rical
careers i, lhe poshwatergate, post_Creal
Sociery era of money-driven media Doli_
tics. Far removed from the urban machines
of bygone days, rhey have no ties to rhe
Black commtmity, organized labor or other
social movements.

The "New Age,,
Democrats

The Dixiecrat side of rhis alliance is com-
posed of Southem politicians who made
their way o office in the de.cades following
the desfiuctio of formal segregation. De-
pndent olr the Black vote and shom of the
old bmch-mob lingo, they rernain conser-
vatives in domesric and foreign policy.
Michael Dukakis and Lloyd Bensen sym-
bolize the convergence of dris New Age/
Dixiecrat axis.

Dukakis is an apt and willing lepresenta-
tive of the New A8e Democrats. While he
eschews PAC [Political Action Committee,
groups that make collective contributions
to candidates] money, he readily accepts
contributiors from wealthy individuals. He
has even received donations from Henry
Kravis, an investnent banker who is New
York State financial chair of the Bush cam-
paig& a fact thar says a lot about just how
business greases the American polilical
Process.

Dukakis' 1987-88 media and polling ex-
penditures for dre campaign up to June
($5,688,764) surpassed all otlter Democrat-
ic and Republican candidates including
George Bush. Dukakis's network of what
the New York Tiircs (May 5, 1988) de-
scribed as "a dozen wealthy fund-raisers"
around the country allowed him o raise

$18 million by May 1988, more than dou-
ble rhat raised by any of the other Demo-
qatic contenders

The Duke's legendary Augality doesn'r

slop at rumpled suits and subway rides.
When he took office as govemor of Massa'

chusetts in 1975, one ofhis first acts was !o

cut 15,000 people from the welfare rolls at

a time when the state's unemPloyment rate

was around 107o. It was all do*nhill ftom
there. The "Massachusetts miacle" he

takes credit for is notiring but a hiSh-tech

business boondoggle lbubble].
The New York Tizres (JulY 13' 1988)

said, "Lloyd Bentsen resembles Ceorge

Bush morc than he does Michael Dukakis."
Be[tsen deserves this political look-alike
award. h 1979, two years before Reagan,

he wrote in the Report of the Joint Eco-

nomic Committee of Congress, of which he

was chat, "the major challenges today a,d
lor rhe foreseeable funre are on tlre suPply-

side of the eaonomy." He acted ofl this con-

]i:,i9i by,:qc for Reagan,s l98l sup-
ply-side ta.x bill and other Reagan meas_
ures. He is ur avid compaaio of the
Nlcaraguim conEas and, as someone once
remalked, he never met a weapons system
he didn'r like-

_ 
T'trc Chrlrtian Science Monitor (Iuly 13,

1988) wrote, "For much of his 25 yea:rs in
public service Bentsen endeavored'to oro_
more the intercsts of American busiless.,,
According to Cornmon Causq Bentsen is
Arnerica's number one pAC-man. Since
1983, he has garnered $5 million in pAC
donations, $1.5 million in 1988 alone.
Amolg his conributors are America,s cor-
porate elite an4 in 1983, the National Con-
servative Political Action Commirbe
(NC-PAC), possibly rhe most riShr-wing
PAC around-

Like all of the candidates in rhis year's
elecdon, Bentsen is a wealthy man, with
net family wealrh of over $10 million.
Aside fiom oil, Bentsen's wealth also
comes from his family's deep involvemenr
in Texas agribusiness. This involvement
includes opposition !o farmwqrker organi2-
ing drives and heavy ilvestments in Tide
hoducts, a disrributq of oxic pesticides of
the kind behg protesred by Cesar Chavez,
*re United Farm Workets, and Jesse Jack-
son. As a Senatoi, Bentsen has voted to
weaken Ore regulatiofl of pesticides and
other toxic chemicals,

usA

age Democratic donation was thaee times
the size of the average Republican
contribution.

In return, business expects and rcceives
both specific favors (the good old pork ba!-
rel) and reasonable adherence to business's
legislative aSenda. As the older Seneration
of liberals, such as Hubert Humpkey, Ed-
win Muskie, Ceorge McGovem, and Wal-
ter Mondale have died or retired, it is the

New Age Democrats who have inherired
both the US Congress and tle leadership of
*re parlY's mainstream.

This is the filst post-Great Society [the
slogan of L.B. Johnson's social Programl
generation of Democrats to be confronted
with the global crisis of capiulism, dre de-

cline of US economic and Political hege-

mony, and the discrediring of liberalism's
policy bedrock, Keynesian economics.
These New Age Democrats have bought
fie policy agenda of their corporate sPon-

sors: reguladon (mosrly completed under

Carler); abolition of proSressive income

taxation (begun in 19?8 under Caner and

completed under Reagan in the 1981 and

1986 tax acts); weakening of organized la-

bor in order to make US business intema-

:fi '.i'I,:Hffi';:il f lH:fi ""','JlLl 
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Neo-liberal politics shaped
by corporate America

The power of the New Age./Dixiecrat
axis sterns from its shared domination of a
rnajority of the nation's statehouses, state
party organizations and thc comnittee
structues of both houses of Congress.
Such pervasive control mealls that this rew
leade$hip will set much of fre legislative
agenda of the next decade regardless of
who wins the White House in 1988. Since
both tle majority of the Democtatic Party's
leadership at the national level and its prcs-
id€ntial candidates 8te &awn from this mi-
lieu, it is cetain that they will dominate
parry affaLs for some time to come.

As Philip Stem's recent book, ?rre Bes,
Congress Money Ccz BnY, has shown,
neo-libef,al politics are shaped by the needs

and contributions of corporate America
more than by conYiction. The universal
lack of charisma of New Age politicians is

a fimction of thet terhnocratic aPproach to
mlirics as well as o social issues.

The post-Watergate geflelalion of Con-

sreEsi;al DemocraB form the core of
frew Age Dernocratic politics. Since, in al-
lianc€ with bolh older and newer-sryle Dix-
iecrats, they control the committee
strucNes of both houses of Congress,

business is more Oran willinS !o fund drcir
campaiSns and tlle party's aPparaNs. Ac-
codint to Business V+Ieek(Febrtuy 18,
1985), by mid-1980s the Democrats were

more dependent on "fat-cat conttibulors"
than their Republican oppon€nB. The aver-

lhe Duke on lesbtan
aru, glay rtglrts

DUKAKIS has oarned we[-
lound.d susplcbn and hostilltv
ftom tho Massachusetts lesblai
and gay communlty, and now
lrom lesblans and gays acloss
the US. Hls personal Interuentbn
lnstalled a fosler cate Dolicv ln
,dlassachusefls thst took teeriao-
ers atvay ftom lhe gay ioster pa;-
ents they had finally manaqsd to
get placod wtttl The poticyvirtu-
ally rules out any tuture place-
ments with gay poople.

The Duk€ has refusad to prom-
lse lo lssue an gxecutive order
bannlng anll-gay discrlmination
ln the l€deral govetnment If he's
el€cled. 116 has tsiled to tight ae
llvely lor a Massachusatts gay
rlghls lau yrrhbh has been nar-
rowly deteated several tlmes In
the state leglslaturo.

His own state lnsurance oorF
misslonor quit wh€n Dukakis in-
slsted on l6ttlng lnsurance
companies test llte insuranoe ap
plicants lor ths AIDS vlrus. He
vetoed a needle exchange pro-
gram passed by the Boslon city
counciL This record explainswhy
th6 lesbian and gay community
ls seriously divided about sup-
porting Dukakis even against
Bush. *
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h"drh. s"fety and *'ironmental programs;

and Lhe rel.omposidon of US military
power.

Fight over Democratic
PolicY

Also imponant arnong New Agers are

several Dernocratic govemors who leamed

how to use scarce Reagan-ela state !esou!c_

es to attract business to their states (ard
awav from ofters) through rax abatemens'

,""d .on"y give-aways and a low-wage
workforce. Besides Dukakis they include
James Blanchard of Michigan' William

collaDsed. The altemative was a combina-

rion of organized labor' the new Black ur-

frrr, -o"titr"t, the social movements and

those whom Jesse Jackson calls the
,,locked out,,, maty of whom don't vote.

Risht-wine Democrats' however' arguei

,t 
"", 

non-r6t"t" are not dependable. white

workine class volers often prefer ReaganilE

social ialues over fuzzy liberalism, and

Blacks will vote Demoqatic no matter

what.
Irstesd these party ideologues propose to

re<onquer the white "swirg vote." This is

nol as some have sai4 a soufiem snategy'

but an attempl to appeal to the basest in-

stincts and fears that pervade this e_ntire ra-

code *ords about "forgotten ethnic voters"

snd "hard-working, average Americals'"
Ircked out of rcal lolicy making, the Jack-

son forces have been ghettoized with the

leework of a iob no one in the parry elite

d.-ems imponanr, and some find a detri-

mental embarEssment.
Earlv in September, Jackon rushed to

correci reporrsby his aides fiat rhe Dukakis

camp had come up with a list of "forbidden

stare:" where Jackson should nor campaiSn

or behalf of the tickel Not surprisingly, the

allesed list included "swing states" like
Micihigan and Texas where Jackson's

"helo';could "send the wrong message" to

some white vorers. Though rhe exjstence of

Clinto of Arkansas, Bruce Babbirt
of Arizona, Charles Robb of Vk-
ginia. and Mario Cuomo of New
York (despite his reputalion as a

New Dealer). Barely distinguisha-
ble are such Republican govemors
as Thomas Kean of New JerseY and

Richard Thornburgh of PenruYlva-
nia, who was recendy appointed to
replace Edwin Meese as Attomey
General.

The fight over the policy direc-
tion of the Democratic Party goes

back a long way. But its cul-rnina-
tion occurred after the disastrous
defeat of Walter Mondale in 1984.
In the aftermath of this defeat,
many of the Dixiecra6 and Western
New Agers took fie initiative by
founding the Democratic Leader-
ship Council (DLC). The DLC ad-
vocated distancing the party from
its taditional base in labor, the
Black community and social move-
ments, which they termed "special
interests." They explicitly rejected
New Deal or Great Society-type
programs aimed at income redis-
tribution and called for a hawkish
foreign policy stance. Richard Ge-
phardt, Joseph Biden, Bruce Bab-

'qter nw. tJe deluge! '

clst society.
The selection of Lloyd Beasen as Duka-

kis' rururing mate signaled the adoprion of
this sEategy, urged by rnany since the 1984
Mondale defeat, as the way to t}Ie White
House in 1988. As a Texas Tory, Benrsen
is above suspicion Bmong those whites
who voted for George Wallace in 1968 and
Reagan in 1980 and 1984 in'lwing stares"
like Michigan, Florida, Texas, Califomia
and Ohio.

There is a bifter fuony in allocating voter
registration and fumoul to the Jackson
camp. Jackson, of course, has demonstrat_
ed abiliry in this area- And new regisrarion
is central to his strategy of broadening the
Party's voting base in hopes of influencing
its direcrion. Yet the Jackson canp is bein!
asked and has agreed to increase voter n,m-
out for a racist strategy over which they
have no control.

No matter how many new Black or Lati-
no voters are regislered, Dl*akis and Benr-
sen are going to campaign for rhe white
"swing vote," appealing !o while racism in

such a list was denied bY the Duka-

kis campaign, spokesPe.Ple admit-
red that they had urged Jackson to

campaign in states where he would

be "most effective." The Jackson

forces are stiU demanding their
ministerial portfolios. No money or
effort loward a national voter regis-

tration drive has yet come forth
from Demooatic headquarters.

The policy agenda of the New
Age/Dixiesat Axis is better under-

siood as post-Reaganomics than as

anti-Reaganomics. It has been
shaped by ReaSanomics irl a num-
ber of ways, For orle thing, the
huge deficits the Democrats will
inherit should they take the Whire
House will limit aJly residual urge
to spend on social programs with-
out cutting the defense budget
&asrically. This they will rct do,
because military spending is essen-
tial to their model of growth. As
bom-again Cold Warriors, they
take lheir "Conventional Defense
Initiative" seriously.

New Age economic policy is the
other side of the supply-side coin,
The hisbric tax give-aways fore-
shadowed in 1978 and carried

bitt, and Albert Core are all members of the
Drc.

Paul Kirk, an erstwhile liberal who be-
came chai of the Democratic National
Commirtee in 1984, picked up rhese
themes. He abolished much of the DNC
representation previously guaranteed to
mino ties and women. Not to be outdone,
he formed rhe Democraric Policy Commis-
sion (DPC), which adopled rhe sa-rne orien-
tation as the DLC. Its sratement, Nep
Choices in a Changing Arnerica, proposes
"to get out from under rhe false image that
Democrats are weak on defense. have
weid life styles and are big taxets and
spenders." Excepr for Uessel Jackson and
Paul Simon, all ttre Democmtic candidares
for the presidenrial nomination in 19gg are
members of the DPC, including Dukakis. Ir
is these forces that now control the Demo-
cratic Party,

The New Age/Dixieqat axis needed a
national elecrion strategy. The o)d New
Deal coalition, cornposed of northem ciqr
machinqs, labor and the ,,Solid South,', had

0uough from 1981 on provided US capital
with the money it needed to rcstructure
through mergers and buyouts, plant clos-
in8s, and workforce reduction. Co4lorate
raiders and Wall Street rraders aside, the
purpose of much of this restructudng was
to increase the competitive position of a
compary by making ir bigger and, by elimi-
nating rhe less profitable operalions. more
efficient.

Reagan tax structure
will stay intact

- 
The Demoqats do not propose to chaige

the Reagan tax slucture. They have consis_
tently used their legislative majority to
cloperate with the White House and pass
these bills through. Lloyd Benrsen has been
a chief Senate booster of Reagan's tar .,re_

forms." The Democratic Nari;nal Conven-
tion's 149 ro 1,092 vole agsinsr Jackson,s
platform amendment !o iflqeas,e taxes on
the rich should come as no surprise. Jack-
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son coinmanded over 1,200 delegaies, indi-
catrng that even some of his supportef,s vot-
ed against lhis amendment.

_ Tle random disrriburion of supply-side
boory Orough the market restricted invest_
ment in technological innovation. To corn_
pensate, New Agers like Dukakis
develo6d a form of,.leveraged" industrial
policy tllar compleinented the suDDly-side
orgy. By providing seed money, Masiachu-
sets, Michigan, North Calolina and penn_
sylvania encouraged the kind of hiSh-rech
companies that c.uld supply new [echnolo-
8y to both new ald old industies. ,,Smoke-

stack" companies were encouraged to
modemize tlEough tax breaks and incen-
tives, This "leveraged liberalisrn" is nor so
much a counter policy to Reaganomics as a
complementary featwe of it,

tiative (CDI) to provide sophisricated
weapons lhat can actually be used. This
emphasis on 6ear,le weapons should Bivepause ro rhose who $ougit Dukakis' past
opposltron to conaa aid indicated a toler_
ance for revolution abroad This prefereace
tor convendonal weapons, however. does
nol. prevenl the Duke from favoring Tridenl
2 D5 submarine- launched nuclear-missiles,
cruise missiles or the Stealth bomber. Du-
kakis denounces SDI (Star Wars) as a 

..fan-

tasy," but still advocates g1 billion for
research on it because his mind can be
changed.

Another ReaganJike aspect of New Age
Erowth policy is low-wage labor, As Bank
of Boston analysts Linda Frankel ard
James Howe wote in 1985, ',The second
factor cont buting ro the substanrial in-
crease of high rech manufacruring jobs in
New England was drc fact rhar in 0re 1970s
New England's wage structule t€came rcl-
arively quite comperitive." Today's New
Age govemors encouage wage conces-
siolls by unions irr older industries and rou-
tinely fund non.union indusnies in their
own states.

The fear of labor shortages, which tend to
drive wages up, also fuels the New Age
search for business-govemment pa ner-
ship in Setting people "off the welfare rolls,
onto the work !olls." This means the Dem-
ocraric emb,race of that old Republican fa-
vorite, wolkfarc. Workfare already exists
in one or another form in 38 states. On Juae
16, the Senate voted 93 o 3 for a Iaw re-
quiing 224o of all welfare mothers to en-
roll in work programs by 1994. The House
had previously adopted a version of work-
fare that differed only in offering more
generous incentives to the states. By July,
House Democrats werc already urSing cuts
in those incentives in order to negotiate a
joidt bill.

State-of -the-art worklare
progrsm

Dukakis' Education and Training Choic-
es program in Massachusetts, krown as

ET, is a state-of-the-8rt workfare program
because it provides day care and medical
benefis for up o a year. Unlike most work-
fare programs, it is voluntary. Neverthe-
less, ET's goal is tlre same - !o e[large the

low-wage workforce and p,rovide a literate,
semi-trained rcserve almy of labor. In facl
rhe highly touted ET placed only about
15,000 people in low-wage jobs ftom 1983

to 1986. By mid-1987 another 10'000 had

been placed at an average wage of $6.50 an

hour, which is between $2.00 and $2.50 be-

low the national averages for the private
non-agriculnrral sector, the insurance, fi-
nance and services industries.

If Massachusetts is the model for Ameri-
ca's future, it is a deeply flawed one. Since
1984, Massachusetts has lost 79,000 manu-
facturing jobs, According to some rmion
organize$, the numbef, of union members
has dropped by 25% since 1981 when only

19% of the srap's workers were in unions.
Dukakis's state agencies hand state incen_
tives and contracb !o non-union firms over
unro zed companies.

The role ol the military
budget

Restructuring and irmovation are major
aspects of the rcligion of competitiveness
the New Agers share with the Reaganauts.
Dukakis's rechno-faith can largely be ex-
plained by the fortuitous success of high
tech business in the export ma*et. In his
Massachusetts Miracle, Dzvrd. Lutpc ol
MIT explains: "Massachusetts benefired
particularly because one of the technolo-
gies developed in the region - the comput-
er - unexpectedly proved to have
mormous intemational ma*et potential.

A central, usually unmentioned, aspecr of
New Age economics that overlaps Reagan-
era priorities is the role of the military bud-
get. Reagan's nuclear detent€ reflecrc a rec-
ognition by Republicans and Democras
alike that the defense budSet must IIow be
restrained in the light of the federal deficit.
However, both also reject any aBempt !o re-
duce military spending.

Dukakis' increasingly hawkish rhetoric
involves more thao a pitch to swing voters.
For one thing, as he apProaches the imPeri-
al mantle that goes with the presidency of
the United States he must show himself fit
to rule an4 perhaps, c.nque!. But he is also

keenly awate of the central role of military
spending in the "Massachusetts mtacle."

While $e state provided some firnds for
high-tech firlns, it was the carter/Reagan
military build-up that pulled Massachusetts

and New England out of their doldrums.
With $8.7 billion in the Departrnent of De-
fense contracs in 1985, tiny Massachuselts
was fourth at the milit!ry trough.

Dukakis also has the New Age love of
big-ticket lhigh pricedl, high-tech conven'
tional weapons. In August, he summarized
his views on military sPending for
reporlers:

"The fact of the matter is we have a mas-

sive survivable nuclear deref,rent riSht now,
12,OOO s&ategic nuclear warheads. What
we don't have i5 the kind of strong conven-
tional defense capability we must havq and

that is going io be my top pnoriry."
He proposes a Convenrional Defense Ini-

Unemployment and social
services

The state's low unemployment rate does
not exlend lo the Black communitv. In
Black Roxbury, unemploymenr is l2q.
among adults and about 504o amotg
youths, bo*t equal to the national averages.
In fact, t}re 37a unemployment rate is l;8e-
Iy a function of out-migation caused bv the
high cost of living in rhe easrem part oi fie
state where all rhe jobs are. Dukonomjcs
has genrrified rhat area !o male it attractive
to the managen and professionals who are
the true beneficiaries, after capital, of this
military miracle.

This is not to say that a Democratic ad-
ministration won't pass any social leg-
islation. Congressional Democrats have
already taken fie initiative on some social
measures meant to ad&ess serious labor
market problems, These include the Catas-
tophic Health ksurance bill and proposals
to increase day-care funding. Both are
measurcs needed !o keep poor people, par-
ticularly poor womeq in the labor force. In-
dee4 the the issues of healt}, education and
child care for low-income worke$ have be-
come so pressing that even Ceorge Bush
supports (and Reagan is prepaJed to sig[)
the Catastrophic Health Iruurance bill and
has proposed a $1,000 tax deduction for
day-care, a measure that doesn't address
the lack of day-care facilities.

In a similar veirt Reagan Secretary of La-
bor Ann Mclaughlin has lold business and
labor leaders there is a "widedng gap be-
tween workplace needs and wmkforce cap-
abilities." New Agers share this concem
with business leaders artd Reagar cabinet
members. It is possible that the Democrats
will also want to address ihe near collapse
of the nation's lmemploymenl and insu-
rance system, which now covers about 2570

of the unemployed.
With federal budget reductions and in-

creases irl military spending as stated Dem-
ocratic prioril.ies, il does not lequire a

computer to calculate lhat rhe first New

Age administration will produce meager re-

sults fo! *Ie vast majority.
The sreatest likelihood is thal all rhis

slick hilh-rech trickledown finagling Itin-
kering] wilt collapse with the next reces-

sio[. The Democrats' agenda is bY no

stretch of the imagination an agenda for the

lefi. *

'This pamphlet ls available lor $1
trom Solldarity, 7012 Mlchigsn Av8.'
Detolt, Ml/18210, USA. lt is I sequelto
the DamDhlet Jesse Jacken, The Rain'
ooiy and the Democrutic PartY: New
Polilbs ot OH (91.50), ol which major
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NICARAGUA

Shock treatment for
Nicara$ua's economy

P
OPULAR percePtion of the FSLN

urd the govemment is character-

ized borh bY Politica.l suPport tor
thet arti-imperislist p'roje.t and'

FOUR MONTHS after last February's economic measures,

which included the introduction of a new curency' a new

economic "package" !t as introduced in midJune'
The new c6rdoUa (C$) was once agaln devalued ln relation

to the dollar, going lrom 10 C$ to 80 C$ to the dollar' The

"parallel" curienry exchange which had been eliminated in

FLbruary was reintroduced on the basis of 130 C$ to the
dollar. The cost ot inter-city public transportation, of ebctricity'
and of fuel rose more than 10f/o. A graduated scale of
interest rates was introduced for different sectors ol the
economy: 457o for commerce, 20clo lor agriculture, and 12lo

for industrial production. Finally, wag6 were increased by
30%, and state subsidies ot health ($70 million), education
($75 million), and publictransportation ($1.4 million per
month) were maintained.

But this "eclnomic shock" was not to be the last lor the
Nicaraguan people, since this August saw a neut series ol
measures introduced by the government: another devaluation
of the c6rdoba by 125a/o;lhe exchange going trom 80 C$ to
180 C$ to the dollar in the official currency exchangg and
fixed at 420 C$ in the parallel cunency market. There has
also been an increase in the cost ol electricity, and salaries
have risen by 14(P/o in the public sector. Private sector wages
remain linked to productivity levels. And there is to be more
room to rnaneuver in the allocation ot credit for small farrners.

These EEasures have not lailed to arouse reactions,
provoking discussion and criticism in the general population
as well as within economic circles. ln fact, there is scarcely
any doubt that a debate around the "Sandinista model', is
taking place within Nicaragua today, despite president Daniel
Ortega's reaffirrnation on July 19 ol this year that the
Sandinista revolution has been ,,socialist lrom the beginning,'.

We publish below extracts of a study done by ttre tnatitute of
Sociology of the University of @ntral Arnerica (UCA) trom the
August issue ol Envfo, on popular reactions after thEJune
measures were announced.

at tlrc same time, serious doubts about theii

adminisrrative capabiliries in the economic

sohere. This polirical and economic dichot-

omy in popui"t corsciousness is evident in

everv sinqle opinion Poll.
eri aniysis-done by the UCA explains,.

on ttre basis of data obuined in June I 986'

that the mass of the people had doubts

about the €conomic capabilities of the gov-

ernment but believed that dre cause of the

economic crisis u,as American aggression

ad the cost of the war. They lacked c.nfi-
&nce in tlre government's economic man-

agem€nt becausE [re various iniriatives of
economic adjurtrnent undertaken shce
1985 had always led to higher levels of in-
flation and a drop in their level of income.
orr the odrer han4 their own experience
had convinced them it was Reagarl md not
tlre Sandinistss, who war re$po$ible for an

economic situation going frorn bad to
worse, since the standard of living had no-
ticeably impoved between 1979 and 1983,

lhe ye3r that Americrn .ggression began to
have serious repercussioru on the economy.
This was also the year that people's real
wages began to fall precipitously.

lnformal sector hit hard,
but unevenly

Other studies by the UCA Iooked at the
eronomic impact of the February 1988
measures on the lrcpulatioru of Monagua
and Carazo [a nearby region]. On ttre basis
of studies ftom befole and after 0re Febru-
ary measueq it is clear that - ,s the gov-
€rnment had hoped - the informal sector
of the economy was hit harq but even frorn
dris point of view the effect was uncven:
Among families relying on the poorer layer
of this informal sector incomes dropped
substantially, and people had to abandon
Oreir activities in order to look for waged
work,

It was this uban infornal secot *hich
had served as a safety valve for a working
class whose real wages vere dropping. The
Fekuary measures, atd even morc so those
of June, forced those who worked in the in-
formal sector to retum to waged labor
where, in trrm, the new wage freeze elimi-
nated all maneuv€ring room.

In this context, the raising of wages by
309o was perceived os a dapL rhe fal or a
cruel joke because lhe pdces of some basic
necessities had risen, along with the ex-
change rate, by as mudr as 5567o, urd rhe
p,rice of fuel and urban transportatio[ rose
respectively by 1,066qo afi350Eo.

After the new measwes, many Managuan
workers who lived in the 'lreen belr" of rlrc
cnpital or in commute! townE could not
even get to work, because the cost of a re-
nrm bus ticket was higher rhan the day's
wage! From Masalepe, a return ticket is
90C$ a day, whicL multiplied by the nurn-

--,*,/,,////////.//2- z?/,./,22,/,/./ / / 2.- -,.
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NICARAGIIA
ber of days worke4 produces a sum ireaEr
lhan. he monrhly wage of the lowei level
aomrnrs_falive workers aS delermined by
the SNOTS [rie wage scale set by rhe
statel.

Unequal distribution of
incomes exacerbated

At the other end of the specfum in the
more affluelt 

-in]lormal sector, although
people were affected during the ftst fJw
week after the measures their incomes
quickly reverted o previous levels.

Thus, in borl &e informal sector of the
economy and the seclor subiect ro the
SNOTS wage scale, the Feb,ruary measures
crealed an even more unequal disrribution
o[ incomes - the normal resu]t ofany eco-
nomic adjustrnenr when a countrv's n;don-
al currency is drasrically devalued. This
process of wage differenriation and polari-
ralion of the informal secl.or inlo proletari-
ars and small bosses was acceleraled by lhe
June measures.

The general fee[ng $ar beBer-off fami-
lies were hurt less by the measures than the
mass of Nicaraguan pople is supported by
the facts. This is why rhe declalation of
Ramon Gurdidn [one of the leaders of the
employer's associatiofl, COSEP] that "I
support and applaud rhe new measues t k-
en by the Sandinista govemmen!" has hurr
lhe govemment more than any of his previ-
ous atlacks. Even if these measures will
have a big effect on the middle layers and
petty-bourgeois producers, the manner in
which this is understood withir the work-
ing class will be quite different, given the
abysmal drop in their income- This percep-
tion will ultimately be transformed into a
political presswe which the govemment
will have to confront.

The Nicaraguan people have shown that
fley were ready to make sacdfices to en-
sure their national sovereignty, but it re-
mai[s to be seen whether they will
pressurire their Sovernmenr so that it
makes sure that everyone coltributes
equally for the right to be Nicaraguan Even
in cases where employen may be efficient
and where their production serves to stabi_

Iize wages in the working class, it is had !o
demand mole sacrifices from people who
can see that employers are pleased with dre

economic measures taken bY the
govenment.

At a time when the inefficiency of any
enterprise is a furher burden for the work-
ing class to shoulder, and in an economy of
scarcity, restlessness and unease among the
general population is to be expected.

The most recent opinion poll, dating from
June this year, and conducted by the Center
of Studies associated with the UCA (TZ-
TANI), once again shows the dichotomy
between attitudes conceming politics and

economics. But it also reveals a new pel-
ception of the economy, which could mean

that the political cost of this series of eco-

nomic measures may be higher than the

govemment expected.
The poll demonsEated thal 7l,77a of t]rc

population of Managua supponed presi-
dent Daniel Ortega, and that more or less
(he same percentage of Managuan inhabi-
lants supponed Sandinisra potitical posi-
tions and voted for the FSLN in 1984. Even
if 657, of this group thinks that the govem-
ment wants to solve the economic prob-
lems, only 197o 0rink rhat the Foblerns ale
caused by either Reagaq American aggres-
sion, rhe blockade, or the war' And 36%
Orink that the major economic problems are

Iow wages. insufficient production, and
bad manag€rnenl

ls the war the
only reason for the crisis?

So, in two years, or rather in the eight
months since the super-inflation of No-
vember 1987, we have seEn the steady
waning of the popular perception that the
wrr was at the rcot of the economic crisis.
This could be in lage meaflre the t€sult of
the government's own propaganda abut
the "sEategic defeaC' of the counter-
revolutioG for, in poPular consciousness,

there is a simple dichoomy: Eirher the con-
ras have rpt been defeated as the govem-
ment claims and rherefore war spending
must continue, or they have been defeated
and war spending must stop. Among those
who think that the contras are in an irrever-
sible decline, i[ a cefiain very small and re-
actionary sector there is the idea that both
sides need the excuse of the war in order to

finance thei, respective armies.
The Sapoa Accolds and the temporary

ceas€-fire have begun to reinforce *re pop_

ular opinion orat military spending is no
longer so necessary and oder factors must
therefore explain tlre dtop in the standard of
living. However, the problem is that in the
geo-polirical and military sense, the war is
not over; the cease-fire is precarious. In
Reagan's final montlE anyttrhg could hap-

pen - the situation could suddenly take a

tum for the wolse,
At each sta8e the corn nolr percePtion of

lhe siNation is more marked by what Presi-

deflt Oltega calls "fie dichotomy or the di-
vision of ow realiry between 0re problem of
the war and fiar of Ie economy". As he ex-

plains, "when we address the economic dif_

ilculties, we tend to forget about Ole war".
Even if Nicaraguans ate not following lhe
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opposition parties (the opposition party
which 8ot lhe mosl support in the oPinion
poll conducted by ITZTANI was the Inde-
peddent Liberal Party (PLI) wifi only 3Eo,

and Ore FSLN is still the only pafiy with a

mass base of support), the growing discon-
tent with the government and dre night-
marc vision of an armed crowd raking over
milk trucks in certain neighborhoods are

exerting strong political pressure on the
government.

This pressure ftom below, which affects
even technical and a&ninistrative layers of
the state apparatus, is underm.ining its ideo-
logical coherence, unity, and the abiliry to
implement economic policy. The fact thar
the June package inclutles no measures thar
can satisfu the most suppottive atrd produc-
tive layers of Nicaraguan sociery, those
within the state and cultural administra-
tions, also helps to create the danger of a
loss of mherence in this program.

From this arises the danger of an incom-
plete economic program that further under-
mines tlrc ability of Ore government to have
any influence on the functioning of the
economy, as Ortega wamed in his presen-
tation of the new measures: "If we don't
maintain our coherence, keep saying the
same thing, and if we do not conform to the
reality which confronts us at this slage, if
we lose our political and ideological cohe-
siorL then lhis weahress will have is elfect
at all levels o[ the society we are rying io
influence"-

When all is said 6nd done, the coherence
of a govemmenl with a socialisr orientatiofl
and a miaed economy in this wodd context
depends on the strength of the mobilization
of a people in supporr of their govem-
ment's economic policies. For, as we
wamed in our first evaluation of the Febru-
ary measures, any adjustment of the Nicar-
aguan economy is like "an operation
without aneslhesia". Since we don't have
the material base that would enable us lo

c.ntrol inllation, the only element Sivrng

Ni"*"*r" n "n-"",o 
con-&ont the escalat_

ir,! a"i"tiorutiot of its economy is its
DeoDle.' Srich an economic base would require:

a The necessary int€rnational reserves to

consolidare the effects of fte devaluations.

I A er:arantee of adequare prcductive in_

put i; domestic produclion, or through

foreisn credits
O i.elaLively stable prices, and a climate

in which whole workweeks are not lost'

nol natianal production made to suffer

solely because economists carurot predict

the eifects of such sha4l devaluations on

pdces.
O And, above all, a chance to escape

from the inllationary spiral by reducing

miliury spending. This is the true cause of
*rc si;aniic deficit and of the serious im-

balalrJe berween huge and unproductive
public spending and the scant lesources de-

voted to ProductioL
In the absence of drese material condi-

tions and their stabilizing effect on the

economy, 0re people's conscious suplrcrt

for, and conlidence in, thet govemment's
administrative abilities stands out as the

most impotant facior. Without the people'
the project of economic adjustrnent is sim-
ply non-viable. This is the crux of the eco-

nomic conjuncture in which Nicaragua
6nds itself.

accornmodate better to a survivaVwar econ_

omv. instead of papering over $e cracks'

#soire the d-ifiicutry of widening the

rrodrrcrive alliance that udedines tlrc San-

linisrr model, ttre political consequences of

t}re rwo flust solutions are so negative lhat

we tend to believe that poPular pressue

will olav a crucial role in rhe forging of a

,,ew'S andinista 669n6mi6 m6dsl in lhe

coming Year.
The February and June measues have

been without doubt lhe indispersable 6scal

steos towards the reconstructin8 a Sandi-

nis'ta economic model on its original popu-

lar foundations.
The extension of the Sardinista model of

accrnnulation has as a prerequisite the enor-

mous task of wirming back, in the econom-

ic sense, the lands which were ravaged by
the war. It is in Oris region one finds the

best Dotential for 0te ptroducrion of beef and

coffie, the two areas in which Nicaragua

,tBtRr/tt&*T5
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Criticism of the measures
continues to build up

The government has the political suppo
of irs people for its project of national unity
and political pluralism. But in the €conom-
ic arena, it needs a new series of more di-
versified, more popular measures, if it
wants to succeeed in caEyiflg out dre fun-
damental line of this economic readjust-
ment at a minimnm political cosl

For the reasons oudined above, rhe new
measures led to increased public criticism
of govemrnental inability to manage the
economy. Popular criticism will continue
o build up a wave of pressure which will
crash agai$t what until now has be€n see[
as the slowness of the govemment to rc-
structule prodlctive stlategy in wartime, to
chanSe 0re style of economic managernent
and to drai{ a new balance sheet of how re-
sources have beeIl allocaEd to the war and
to production.

The peaking of ttris pressure wave could
force dre new economic program to take
any of lhree different dtertions:

a Abandoning the measues even though
they are absolutely necessary. Pursuing
them without a cohetent alremative will
soon produce all of the negative conse-
quences we have aLeadSr me-ntioned.

O Retain tlre measures without any modi-
ficarions and nrn dre risk oflosing polirical
support as well as maintaining the cu[enr
high levels of inllation

O Modify and complement the develop-
ment of the Sandinista economic model ro

can actually increase irs expolts. In fact, fte
income lost by Nicaragua from coffee and
beef - in relation to pre-war expo levels

- has been wi*rout doubt 0le principal rea-
son for the difficulries encountered in tsy-
ing to get productive inputs. h is this
fundamentally tiat has drained the Nicara-
guan economy and thereby limited tle gov-
emment's capacity to maintain social
programs and protect the real incomes of
workers and peasants.

Nicaragua did lose rcurces of income and
means for producing basic foodstuffs be-
cause of the war, but also becsuse the mid-
dle producels and peasantJ near the tlorder
were never part of the class all iance priori-
tized in &e original Sandinista model of ac-
cumulation. As many Sandinistas have
said, "the rcvolution neve! got that far',,

The Fetruary and June measures provide
the fiscal framework necessrry to rccover
ecoromic growrd lost as a result of the war,
but *tey will nor be sufficienr ro mobilize

lnrernatlonal Viewpoln, #149 a Oclober 17,.198g



the great complex that p(oduces domestic
cor4 oe_ans, pork, cernenq and coffee. and
whose fmsl &uit is exactly the amount of
rncome ne€ded to provide a secwe bsse forlne adJustrne of this eronomic model.
r tus adju_strrent or b,roadening of the cur_renr model of accumulation could be
summed up in the seven following rroins:l)A model more ru.al thm urbir, which
woutd-mean Edtecting the metal LdusEy
towards the production of consumer and
capitd goods for the coffee md cemem
prcdlceE inst€.d of acting as an industry
serving rhe big Eoje.ts of MIDINRA
lMinisrry of Agricultural Reform) .

. 2)-A model based on the rechnological
level ot the population today, thus with a
slower rate of trosformadon tharl the one
cu[ently in force.

fj:T *.*r*-" for greater equaliry inrne economic sphere; and s""ondly, th"ncw t$cal measwes. Given the potential
ror rensrons already contained in 

_this 
eco_romrc package, any modifications and

new, complenentary measures @uld sewe
as both a political safery valve md prornoE
economic mobilization

that new measures could serve as a safe_
ty-valve se€rns ur ikely: not only r.re there
lew rvailable, rhey would be very difricult
ro put mto prsctice. The only real alteha_
Dve is partial implementatiotof some or allot the measules. The following are six
measEes that could reinforce the new eco_
nomrc declsiorB, while also auaininc the
overall obje.tive ofextetrding the modlel of
accumulation:

Using agrarian relorm to
relieve crowding

3) A modet which changes the eighr
year'long relationship between the non-
productive informal sector and the prcdrc-
tive sector, where the informal seclor has
benefitted more than producers. This will
be done by better organizing the artisans
involved, and investing resources in that
paft of the infomal sector that provides es-
sential services for production. The fiscal
measures will quickly do away with the
most inefficient small-scale concems,
while maintaining those which the revolu-
tion can encourage as service or credit
cooperatives.

4) A model that uses the agradan reform
to relieve qowding in the urban areas, es-
pecially Managua and the Pacific region,
by giving up non-strategic srate lands for
the qeation of coopemtives.

5) A model that encourages the nobi-
Iized population to turn away from the
commercial seclor towards the productive
secor, not only by keeping track of specu-
lators, but also of who produces and who
does not.

6) A model that rcinforcqs the tradilioflal
production of villages and in the country-
side, thereby creating an economic base
that can speed the rate of technological
transformation.

7) A model that broadens the alliance of
classes which support it; that incleas€s lhe
role of peasants and small and medium-
sized producers in the countryside .nd
small businesses in dre towns; that changes
the nature of th€ alliance with the poorer
urban layers &om 8 policy of subsidized
consumption to one of productive mobili-
zation; and that keeps a better check on the
inefficiency of large companies, whether
state or privately owned.

The exteision of the original Sandinista
model will continue to be impelled by pop-
ula! pressure, in the sanre way as the agrari-
ao refom was. Therc are two factors which
detemine the porendal ffi development of
the Smdinista model: frsrly, the depth of
structural chlmges already consolidated

- 
O .Raising wages while reraining rhe

orastc natwe of the June measures primar_
lly tor Iarge companies, md making con-
cesslons to the b,roader productive secror
by rcadjusting lhe crcdit poticies in oder ro
stimulate the economv-

O Restrucnring thJinvestsnerit program
as the only real possibiliry of raisinc rhe
level of expons and as the hnt stei ro-
wards 8 new producdve slrategy and a new
model of acqmulation.

O Developing and puuing inro place a
new program of significant foreign
Ilnancmg.

a Integrating the economic potential of
the army wifiin the survival e.onomy.

a Energizing the state's economic ad-
ministration in a new dtectioni priodty to
production, instead of .dminisaative
control.

O Increasing popular paflicipation in
planning duough I,ublic debates and meet-
ings dld establishing a new ethic of auskri-
ty and efhcienry. f,

' Envlo ls publlshed monthly by the
lNlltuto Historlco Csntroam€ricano ln
$anlsh, EnglEh, French and Cierman:
IHCA, Apartado A-194, iilanagua.
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'Our g[oal is to
take better
advantagle of
our countryrs
meagler
resources,,

LAST JUNE, Daniet Ortega
travelled to Ctlba: rive print
below his remarks to the
Cuban daily G|antmonthe
rneaning of the recent
economic measures.

I -vrtvrruL mcasures are an rn!e-

l- ,t, part of a war economy 
- a

I survival economy. The measures
I *" aa"c rier rueo upon are armeo at
taking better advantage of the meager re-
soulces our counEy has. Our political pro-
gram has included extensive subsidies, and
this produced fugh inflation and a surplus
of money in circulation. There has treen a
serious terision between the excess money
in circulation and the relative scarcity of
consumer goods.

In other reqrects, this situation ran coun-
ter to such cefifts] revolutionary goals as fa-
voring the fundamental forces, those aclive
in the military defeise of the revolution and
those linled to production or basic services
in the country.

For example, the commercial sector did
quite well our of these difficulties, whereas
we were finding it hard enough to direct re-
sources to the sectors we wished to priori-
tize. Neirher were the interests of workers
and productive enterprises served, since
goods the laner produced had their prices
fixed according to quite rigid norms set by
the govemment. Moreover, as these prices
were often either heavily subsidized or bad-
Iy calculated, oflce on the market they were
exploited by dealers who jacked them up
thfe.q fow or five times. Thet market value
was falsified, and it was fie petty shop-
keepers or dealen who profited.

The goal of these measurcs is iherefore to

better manage the county's few resources
by directing them towads military defease
and certain productive seclors. What does
this mean? ln part, that some areas of pro-
duction must be sacrificed, indeed some ne-

cessary s@tors. As we are at war, we can't
keep everything; something has to go.

To give an example, if we must spend
money on coffee pfoduction and, at the
same time, the production of lemonade, E

UA
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rhen obviously we won'r hesitate to direct

all of our rcsouces towads col tee proouc-

rion- even if doing so paralyzes the lemon-

aae inaustry. e.s for rtre wolldorce wluch rs

rhen out of a job' we will have to explam

the Droblem politically and see whetier

rhev car be rarsfened ro dre Foductlve nr_

eas of rhe agticultural sector - 
wtuch ls

the most important Part of the Nicaraguan

ecoflomy.

A

"subsidies amount to more
than 15bn c6rdobas"

These measutes also allow us to better

adiust our subsidiqs' since we're not imPle-

mintine the Intemal.ional Moneury Frurd's

dictaoial model plan.lr is mre that we are

applying some stralegies from the market
ecrmomv ftamework, trut thal doesn t mean

thev correspond to a capitalisl Pattem lt
.i-olv reflects rhe reality of Nicaraguan

socieiy *here we have many small pro'
nrietois in rural areas, where we don't have

iarle-scale industry, but many craft work-
erslThis is whar forced us to look for ways

to stimulate production without' however,

renouncing ourpolicy of subsidies

At presint, despite some very haJsh

measwes. we immediately approved sub-

sidies for education, health, milk for in-
fants ullder six months old, for day-care
centers, and for children wounded in the

war. They smount !o more Lhan 15 billion
cdrdobas. These subsidies will have an in-
flationary effecl but we cannot abandon
rhem. They are consciously intended to
beflefit these layers of the population and
will not be "diverted" into the pockets of
small shopkeepers as happened before, es-
pecially in the case of basic foodstuffs-

We s€e the practical application of these
measures as the way in which we can redir-
ect subsidies towards rhose productive en-
terprises and social sectors we think must
be *re beneficiaries.

So, although we may not be able !o make
big plais for the extension and completion
of the social programs wanted by the Ni-
caraguan people, neithq are we conducting
a policy that will sacrifice the gains of the
revolution. The people want more educa-
tion, more schools, and we caa't provide
them because we haven't got the means.

What do we propose to do? We plan !o
educate more than a million Nicaraguans,
which requires the rctention of 57,000 edu-
cational worke$, counting Olose who work
in nral areas, and whose contribution is es-
senrial. This mears a policy of subsidies,
aad no reducrions in the education budget,
while explaining to teachers that the sirua-
tion is very difficult.

The other solution would be to cut *re
budget, and we don'r want to do that, The
same goes for health. So, we want to pre-
serve basic social services, since we carhot
expand them as we would wish. But at least
we can continue *le programs that have an
important effect on the lives of every
Nicaraguan. f

TERNATIONAL
Contafunds
MARTA Rodriguez describes herself as "a

n-a m"tU of G""t". In her position as the
-r-bassador 

to Honduras of the Inrmation-
J ir,ri",ian Embassy Jerusalem (ICEI),

Rodrieuez has also been a good fiend to
th" Ni"ur"gr- 

"onttas. 
Het "embassy" is

instrumental in fumelling cash and sup-

Dlies ro those tryinS to ovefl]uow Nicara-

eua's Sandinista Sovernment' as well as

ioi"ol"i"g important links belween the

contras. U3-based evangelical Chlistian
prouoa. lsrael and South Africa On the ide-

6logical front, ICEJ's evangelical prosely-

tizing helps to dampen political protest in
Central Americs.

De,spile iE appelation ernbassy' the ICEJ

repTesents no national entity. h was esta_

blished in 1980 in Jerusalem in respo se to
that year's exodus of all 13 foleign embas-

sies from OIe city in compliance with a UN
rcsolution.... A rccent ICEJ gess release

on the Palestinian uprising said that the
&portation of Palestinians in violation of
intemational law "was the most hurnan act

Israel could employ against people, some
6f whem as convicted terorisls, who in-
flame the masses to rebellion and muder."

During its shoft existence, ICEI has blos-
somed irao an operation with I yearly bud-
get of over $ 1 million md a staff of 30 fuU-
time and 200 part-time employees. It
claims to have branches in 50 countries.
ICE activists are concentrated in Europe,
especially in Finland and West 6ermany,
in the US and Soudr Africa. There have
been persistent, but rmvelifie4 reports that
Soudr Africa is a major imancial backer of
the enteryrise. ICEJ dtecor Johann Luck-
off is a Dutch Reformed minister from
South AAica.

I-n Ceflual America, ICEJ has embassies
in Honduras and Guatemala, headed by
ambassadoG who sit on ICEJ's Interna-
tional Cormcil. There are also ICEJ repre-
sentarives in El Salvador and Cosra Rica,
and plans o establish embassies in bodr
those countries.

The ICEJ's mission in Central America
combines public relatiors work for lstael
with fte evangelical agenda of proselytiz-
ing and supponing Reigan adminisrration
policies, so in addition to the expressions
of support for Israel generated by ICEJ out-
posts, and junkers to Jerusalem fo! demon-
6trations during the Feast of the
Tabemacles, ICEJ in Hondtnas also works
!o sutr'Port the conEas.

For irstancq Honduras has granted spe-

.i"t *otomaric status to the ICEJ, Siving it

the rir'ht o h,ring a wide range of goods into

rtre c-ountry duty-ftee. "Customs never

looks at our things," Rodriguez says'

'"fhev're sealed." Could they bring in air'
craftf "We can do it, but why? I'm no! api-

Iot." Still, the embassy bring in vehicles for

other rizhL-wing religious groups knowr ro

helo th-e contras. And ICEJ and Gospel

Cmsade. Inc., a leading player in the US

evanselical network aiding the conEas,

b,rinisome of their supplies to Honduras on

US irilirary uanspon.ICU'S link with Is-

rael. which has funnelled major military
support to the contras thJough Honduras

since the early Reagan years, underscores

the issue....
Gerald Derstine, founder of ICEJ in Hon-

duras, is a prominent leader of the US relig-
ious ght. He and his son Phil boast of
havinS deliveled over 100 tons of "humani-

tariatr" assistaflce to t]le contas. In an inter-
view with Debra Preusch in TeguciSalpa,
Phil Derstine confrrmed a 198? rcport in
Covelt Action Information Bulletin fiat
Oliver Noror had placed both Derstines in
contact with the contra leadership in 1985.

Now both men boast of their close cormec-
tions to conrn leaders Adolfo Calero ard
Enrique Bermidez. The Derstines have
also established close ties with high gov-
emrnent officials in Honduras, including
President Azcona.

The ICEJ in Guatemala was established
only two years a8o. Embassy dfuector Re-
verand Jorge l,6pez also heads a pentecos-
tal and charismatic church, Christian
Fratemity. L6pez has reached our to mil!
tary office$ and has succeeded in placing
several officerc on Christian Flatemity's
board of directors. . . .

The military-dominated govemment of
Guatemala has benefited enomously from
lhe activities of Probstant evangelicals,
who have convated more than 20 pe! c,ertr
of rhe population to a quiescenr, accepLing,
and above all "anti-communist" creed. Yet,
perhapc because the rhetoric and practices
of ICEJ and is associated groups are so
backwadlooking, so alien, they have rc-
mained largely outside of the framework of
policy discussions in fie US. Thole wirh an
interest in sendinS and receiving sealed
packaSes for fie contsas probably prefer it
rhat way. *

By llebra Preusch and Jana Hunler,
ftom tho August 31 issu€ ol lhe US
Guardla,-
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Cotrtercnco banned
THE BIG anti-apartheid confcrcnce that
was supposed to hsve be€n held on S€ptern-

ber 24 in the Cape has been barured by the

South African Sove!runenl. Discussed at

COSATU's congress last July, the assem-

bly was intended to bring to8ether dozens

of labor, political and corununity organizs-

tions. Five hundred delegates were expect-

ed for the occasion. The Soveflure[t
iustified its decision by arguinS tjlst the

Lnference would put pressure on the elec-

torate to boycoti the next municipal
elections-

This meeting could have been of para-

mount impoft;ce for rhe opening uP of I
fiorough-8oing debate on the perspectrves

for the anti-apartheid movemenl and on

unitv wiftin tire mass movement The re-

ni-! f""r"d rttot rhl" initistivc could have

iiven new life to stru88les just as it is ar-

iemotinc o solve the qucstion of residerrce

regulari6ns for good with the Group Areas

SOUTH AFRICA poverty among whites dropped to 10.5%

fiom dle 1986 rate of 11%'
The number of Blacks recoSnized as

poor rcse by 700,000 to neady 9.7 millioL
The number of Latinos below fie poverty
line rcse by 360,000 !o nearly 5.5 million.
There were 32.5 million people in the US

living below the povety tine in 1987 -
more than onE-eighth of ore popttl*ion

The official ovelall poverty rate of
13.59o, down from 13 67o in 1986' was

hirher than for any yerr in fie 1970s, in-
cliaing ttre 1974-?5 recession. Robert
Gre.nsrein, 8n economist cited in the Sep-

@m&t 2 New yort Tinzs, said that there

are 8 million morc people below the pover-

rv line fim in 19?8. Moreover, the share of
tie narional income that goes b rhe poorest

working people - Black, white' snd Lati-

"o - i"t tt tu"t, while thar going to the

richest sector o[ the population has

increased.
The richest 207o of US families, with in-

comes over $52,9 I 0, rece ivet 43 

"l 

% of itt'
come. uo from 40.4% in 196? The poorest

7Oq. rieived 4.6q., down ftom 5 57o in

1967. About two-thirds of rhose lhe gov-

emment classifies ss poor are white'

Even those with regular jobs hsv€ beetr

nI ll"p"" uy tt" p"*ate Economic Poli-

l9 aa

cy Institute said fiat the number of full-
timq year-round 'Po*ers with incomes be-

low the official poverty lcvel increased by
600,000 betreen 1979 and 1986. Reasons

for this, rcording to the Instisrte'r figues'
included a 97o drop in 'r'eekly wages ad-

iusted for inllation since 1979, and a l24o
-drop 

since 1973 in the income of the aver-

"gJf"-ily 
l*a"a by a persod betwe.n the

aces of 25 and 34.
iwentv oer cenl of children in the US

Iivcd beiow the po"erty line' while 45 8%

of Black children did so. Of people over 65

yets of age,l2,69a *ere officially regard-

ed as living in PovertY.
The Census Bureau rcported that lhe me-

dian income for all families - 
a fiSure drar

lumDs tosether families rarging from bil-

tion'ates'o lhe homeless - rose in 1986-

87 period by 1%, ro $30,850 (Afier infla-

tion is takeninto accotml' howevet, this fi8_

ure has been essentially stagnant smce

1973 -rising 
on $30.)- -Lmons 

Bl;'ck families, income sliPpd
.tmosr l-% o $18,098. The income of His-

o"rri. fu-ltio at"pp"a 29o ro $20'306 The

ir"di- in"o.. for white families rose ro

t?;I*,f" 
*p,',nb€r 16 l$ue ol 7he

Mlrttant.

Act.
Il is ready, in facl' !o legalize the openmg

uo of certain neighborhoods to all races' rn

tfir *", U"f","afy toognizing an already

"ii.,ir7 
rr"i. sri i, alsd wants to us-e this

Iesislaf,on to minimize lhe number ol-non-

wfrircs who undl nov hsve liv€d iuegauy ur

..rrI-"ii, ""nt*, 
estimated to number

"ri"r" tlr^i t"""i.utl",'' Sanitadon or safe'

il;ilil" may now be used to evict

,looie and rhen demolish tlre burrdmts'*i[JrJ"ir"i." *iu also be accompanied

r'r" . t u-a""i"g of residential segreS'auon

ii'-"ii .,rt"t tib- or"""' For exampte' a

ilr"r *iitn,:,t':HJ:; #e*;
'*ii, *a sl.ooo. Tl," govemment.will be

ij#tJJ;;; ;'eiwidesPread exPul-

li-:lili* "ir.t*t' 
u'*e re esdmated o

*"it#,Hig,'ryxlui "Hjt ::

#n:"*-*tnflH#r*::
land eamarked for o&er uses' f

laairitaa: slc ,a?

tai naral a?trdan. ..tl:(llr)all'ltC,

Fridarr Octobcr l4t

Program:

,:lr0P.ll.
Satura.rr CGtoDcr l5t
IO:OOA.Ii.

$:lj3'.i,:','#i**"'*r
68th Strcct end
lDrlngtcn AYCnuc
(lRtlumbc?5
ic 68th Street)

USA
PovertY on tho lnc,eaae

I.lb"f[[iiHit#]#]#if

p;*pgfrl,r:ffi
:hHtqi;H#ikt,rEm
ul:-}g*,!m,,';"sH

ftf*+":--:""*ii'fi'Hijj't
5
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"You only need one
kidney, anywayl"

fessor at the University of Seoul, does not
deny being one of dre doctors who was
charged with tlre delicare task of collecting
foeruses for the Flow pharmaccutical
laboratories (Rockvitle, Maryland), the
world lcader in supplying human Gsues.

I
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to jsolate spontaneous diseases.

. 
Up until loday, rhe US Srale Departmenr,

*r^"ough rhe inrerrnediary of is diplomatic
o. lces, lndignanlly denies the reports
abour \,\ ork on an etlxdc bomb. It points our
lh.t rle largely multi-ethnic composiLion
ol American sociery shows how ridiculous
this claim is." Not a word about the ,,South

Korean foetuses conduit', As if other more
"noble" labors no doubr justified recouse
to such methods.

Since the revelatiofl of the affair, South
Korea has indeed stopped its macabre ex-
ports. "The market was taken over by Sin-
gaporc, but I don't know anlthing more,"
Professor Wald says from Switzerlalrd.

F1ow, which has an office in France, has
aifiliates in 14 countries, Where do the la-
borato es get the law material necessary to
supply the demand on a world scale? Flow
Iaboratories' chief of products ir France,
Hcn i Courgues is not very forLhcoming
on this cluestion. In an interview given to
Parents Magazine it 1966, he said: "The
cells come from laboratodes, most oflen
American ones. I do not know how they
comc bv the embryos."

"Bur I see ftom your catalogue that you
ullcr. for example, lungs of a masculine
embryo of the Black race," the reporter
counlcred.

"Now sec here," Mr. Courgues replied:
"We are not offering the lungs of an em-
bryo bu! cells extracted from the lungs of
an cmbryo, which is a very different
Ihin8."

Like many Haitians under the regime of
di"rrror Jean-Claude Duvalier. Frangois
and Allie dreamed of going to Nordr Amer-
ica. A Montrial Haitian they met by charce
in a travel agency a! the begirming of 1986
promise.d t]rem 57.000 and false immiSra-
lion papers for Canada if they each gave a
kidne,v. "Anyway, you have one too
maly," he told them.

From Port-au-Prince to
Miami

Landed ir Miami without being told
where rhey were, they were taken at night
to a mysterious clinic and then separated.

Allie, \vho does not speak a word of Eng-
lish, was abimdoned withour any money,
without pape* or baggage and with no ad-

dress in the downtown area A week later,

she found Frangois. He had been opcrated

on the day bcfore, and his scar was ble€d-
ing. He, of course, had neither money or
immiEration papers.

Des-pite thc advice" of doclors. Franqois

Jccid;,.l lo dlcn lhc US police. Shortly af-

lerward, a car mn him over on the sidewalk

and specl away. He was killed on the spot.

M"r,i H.utian' have had the same cxpen

cn.e. More rhan 150 of rhem' according to

an invesliSalion carried out by two US

tolrr.rirli.ti lor the Piu:butgh P/ers, and

sh,.h "a' nublished in Lhc March 30,

1986, issue of rhe PaPcr.
Few of rhe "volunteers" have received

the promised money. The conduit formed
by voodoo priests, doctors and traffickers
leads ro Miami, lo Monrrdal and mavbe
Quebcc Ciry, somerimes even porr_au_
Prmce. the capiral of Haid. That is where
Estelle, a l4-year.old girl from Cap Haili_
en, ended up. She was contacled by a medi_
cal tea-rn $at asked her to pardcipate in a
research program at the Haiti NaLional Uni-
versity in Port-au-Prince. She was prom-
lseo a retum tlcket to the ciry and $20.
Wlen she woke up in rhe hospital. she had
only one kidney left, The olher one was lo
be sold for $13,000 in fte Unired Srares.

INTERNATIONA

tion live below lhe poverry line, she is not
the onlv one

ln 0re followirg weeks. hundreds oIsimi-
lar ads appeaJed in Lhe Braziliaa papcrs.
Roque. who is unemployed. wans tL mal<e
fie paymenls on his apartment and pav lor
pilot raininS for his son.'"They cal) me ura-
zy," he says indignanrly...Whar is crazy is
when your son cannot g.t an edu.arion.
What is crazy is the cosr of Iivine todav_..

Doubtless, ro assure respeci for'Lhi<
"right." several businessmen have e,,en
tried to gain ofhcial sratus for this unspeak_
able trade. Seeing rhe 1974 floods in Ban_
gladesh on TV and the rhousands of
"wasred" bodies, Dr. H. Barry Jacobs in
Reston, Virginia, wrote in February 1983 to
rhe Federal Food and Dmg Adminisrrarion,
the body in charge of all heallh inspction,
to get authorization to impon organs and
launch his litde business 

- Inremational
Kidney Excharge Ltd. He offers $10,000
for a kidney taten fiom living person, who
is to give written corsenr in full knowledge
of what is involved.If the persons involved
carmot read and write, theil agreement will
be rccorded on tape.

No federal law bans
sueh trarfic

L

"Our notions ol death
ditfer"

According to two Haitian doctors, at *re
begiming of the 1980s in Hairi ar leasr rwo
or three non-consenting dono6 a month
were operated on without knowing what
was happening. Some died, and 60 per cent
of the supivors lhat these practitioners
have been able to examine since suffered
from grave post-operative infecrions.

"In Haiti, where the highest membe$ of
the govemment are implicated in one way
or anolher, making any public statement
would mear signing your own death war-
rant," the two doctors noted, explaining
irrat lhey preferred to remain anonl,rnous.

In April 1987, a team of doctorc ftom the
Braziliafl ruriversity mcdical centcr in Tau
bate, near Sao Paulo was accused by Mr.
Kalume, the former director of the depart-
ment of medical sciences at the ufliversity,
of having "prematurely shortened" ttre suf
ferings of five comatose patients in order to
take their organs, without asking audrodza-
tion from their families. "Our notions of
dearh differ," Mr. Kalume said ironically.
He added with a certaifl sense of under
statement: "Not everything was done to
ke€p the patienls alive."

The mother of a comatose teenager who
subsequently died repofis that the doclors
had asked her permission lo take comeas

ftom her child, who "suffered frcm visual
problems." When she refused, they took
ihe comeas plus her son's kidneys and liver
withour info.ming her. Knowing rhat she

was illiterate, they asked her ro sign a paper

giving hcr agreemcnl. In total, rhe inverli'
gation cited seven suspect deaths, and 11

doctors will be charged. The profits from
the sale of kidneys to rich clients of Sao

Paulo clinics "wcre divided between lhe
doclors and t}te clinic," one of the more ir-
discree! surSeons, Henrique Torrecillas,
explained.

Because of the enormous risks involved,
everything wolrld be a lol simpler if lhe

donors came lorward on their own. On Au-
gust 2, 1981, in the "advenising section'of
lhe biq Brazilian \\eeklt O Globo, an 2P-

parent-iy innocenr notice appeared. "ZinJa

iolenrino wanrs to sell on. ol her kidneys."

Qucslioned by TV reporters. she explained
."1-1, Lttat she needcd money urgcntly. ln
Brazii, where three quarter of the popula

"Having only one kidney does not havc a
major effect on the healh of the donor," the
expert says. "The other lakes over abou!
707o of the function of the missing kidney."
In his defense, Dr. Jacobs notes that no fed-
eral law bans such traffic. And even il it
did, Mr. Merryman of the American Asso'
ciation ofTissuc Banks predicts that "ar dre

end of dre decade tle ffade will be so exten
sive that the law will not be able to preven!
abuses."

Showing an admitable concern, some
docto$ are worried that only rich peoplc
can afford a kidney and that "companies are

engaging h the organ business without tak
ing precaulions." Last year, Hajo Harms, a
German businessmen rcsident in Aix_la_
Chapelle, offered to buy kidneys in lhe
third world, paying donors 55,000 and rhen

selling them in West Germany.
Mr. Harms was universally condemned

by his compal-ios. lt i\ monstrous," il q'&s

said for example in the Cerman Commillee
for Organ Transplans, "Ior well-offnations
lo profil from the PoverLy ol Jevelopind
coufltries."

The project of Aidan V rng, the Caradirn
business man who advocales recslablishmg
the rules of free tmde in the saie of organs,

is even simpler. A broker will buy your or
qans while you are alive. promisints not to

iake pottession untll your death. Lrkc Dr.

Faust you will be askcd only for a lrtllc 'r8-
nature at lhe botlom of lhe contract.

Is not evervone ftee, according to sacro_

sanct liberal law, ro do what they wan!? In
rhis case, the poor ale free to sell them

selves a piece at a time and to die by inches,

while the rich are Iree to use this to exlend

their lives. * n
Octobe|l7, 1988 a #149 lnternational Viewpoint



POLAND

"Don't come home
without Solidarnosc!"
WOMEN made uP the maiority ol the strikers at the Szczecin

Depannnental Public TransPort Depot (WPKM) during the

recent strikes in Poland (see ,Y147and 1rE). For once this

led the editors of the bulletin Kurler dnikowy edited by the

central strike committee at Szczecin (composed of nine men)

- to devote an article to the women strikers in issue nu
I on August 28.

mber

a

I N THE Eam depots, Lhe majoritY of
I *.'kers are women. We do not know if
I rhis ma& ir easier for the governmml !o

I decide to'lacifo" the srikes Lhere. lr
any case, it only undedines lhe balbarous
character of the police action. Perhaps
these gentlemen thought that their job
would be easier if rhey attacked women.

To their cost, in the depots at Niemierzyn
and Golecin, they quictly found that they
had made a mistake. The uniforms arrd the
threatening weapons did not scare the
women. The police had !o carry them out of
the depots. Often, several of the armed
chaps were necessary to drag the tram driv-
ers away. Slrch ballles are realJy degrading
for the people's govemment. But even
Gandhi would have been proud of these
women fighters.

Celina Mosa was involved in the strike
from the beginning. She was a member of
the strike committee at Niemierzyn, and
also involved in the aid and inlormation
centre, where she and some friends orga-
nized groups of strikers coming from lhe
depots occupied by the potice. And today?
She is, of course, in the place where the
strike is continuing. rhe Dabie depor in
Struga road.

What do their families say about it? "Our
families have been exemplary. My son Ar-
thur has nearly learnt to cook, he does the
shopping and the housework. He even
looks afrcr the dog - he says. He has visiF
ed me hete before and still comes. He un-
dersaands that I have to do fiis.

"But everything's not rosy all the time
and everywhere. Often, at the begirming,
some young women came to see thet strik_
ing husbands in tears to atgue with them.
There were tears ard shouting. It was ne-
cessary to explain to them, convince them.
You ate not going to believe me, but today
it is often the sarne women visiting rhe
strikers who shout: 'Don't come home
without Solidamosc'!"

The men are active around '.men's', qucs-
tions 

- negotiations with the managers,
the dialogue. Eugeniusz Gierczak cites a
curious fact: the otficial unions are in-
volved in the mediation commission as

representatives of. . . the management.

"They have not noticed this - what can
you call it? - rhis impropriety, and history
will have an official account of the discus-

sions between the workers and the manage-

ment, supported bY these so called
'unions'. How are they Soing to get out of
that one? But, in any event, their president
Marian Kowalewski takes the side of the
police in the attacks against stdkers..."
The president of the strike committee,
Romuald Ziolkowski, and Miroslaw Ked-
zierski emphasized the political matudty of
the strikers: "They are prepared to sacrifice
other questions on the altar of pluralism.
Wages are not the only things at stake.They
can see the prcblems of retired pcople, of
healthworkers and othen."

"We'll end up in the same
cell"

And do they appreciate the real value of
the role of *omen? "Men? Of course," Ce-
lina replies. "If they still walt a bit of order
around them. It's important when so many
people ate concenfrared in such a small
space. But it's undersrandable. My male
friends tell me: 'Don't worry, we'll man
age to end up in the sarne cell'."

The Dabie depot is rhe last stronghold of
Ore WPKM strike, the strongest. There ate
people from all the depots Lhere: rhe slories
and imprcssions nm togerler. '"falk to Ma-
ryla Pozniak from Pogodno. She is rcally
sornebody! She was in the srrike at the
ZKol workplace all nighr long. When the
strike bcgan to falter, she ran to the aid cen
tre and found 15 people there. She ex-
plained, encouraged. The workers werc
impressed by this srnall blond [sic] who
had left two children at home. The nexr
day, thcre were several dozen occupying
lhe workplace. And from Niemierzyn
there's Wanda Jarcck4 whose child has ro
look after irself at home. Ot there's Ewa
Walicka, a real spark of good humour, who
raises everyone's morale. Nobody hrows
when she sleeps and nobody has ever heard
her complain about being tted."

Among thc WPKM's demards there ts

one that only concems womeni the demand

for them to have a six-hour working day
with eight hows pay. "Six hours a day? I
think that ought to go without saying," says

Celina. "I would prefer not to have to work
and look afbr children in addition, like my
grandmother. I often work from 4.00 in the
moming to 5.00 in evening. And after that
there's still the shopping, ruming !o the
house like a beast of burden to prcparc next
day's meal, a little sleep and then back to
work again. Where's the place for children
in that? Are our wage demands absurd? I
admit that I get over 70,000 zlotys a month
for 280 horus work, and the whole lot goes

on food.
"I never realized how strong the human

body could be. I have just had a gyflaeco-
logical operation. I must not catch a cold, or
go swimming. although I love rhal. I was in
hospital all summer. My friends knew about
it and at the beginning they went easy oir
me. And after? The cold nights, fie rired-
ness...The first four nights I must have
slept for an hour aad a hatf at rhe outside. I
don't even use the vibramycine that they
prescribed for me."

Finally, we visited dre impiovised chapel
in the depot's vehicle wash. The cross in
front of a bus, the flowet-bedecked altar, a
candelabra in the shape of a "V" made out
of two pislons. Falher Ma-rian, who oflcn
visits the strikers and comes from the SIo-
neczne neighbourhood church, has already
aifiounced thal later on hc q ill fmd a choice
spot for the candelabra. Prayers and amass
are hcld every day in this chapel. Songs and
guitar music can also bc heard there, thanks
to ftequent visits from young people from
Oaza in the neighbourhood.

Ceiina Mosa doesn't oflcn go lo fiese sin-
galongs. "Some songs 

- above all ?he
B lack Virgin 

- make me cry and I have ro
leave when I feel my eyes filling wirh

Bu! as we already know, for the women
of WPKM tlLis is nor asign of weakness. I
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